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Ball Tickets, LK*WIS. Blank«, Bill-Head*, and other
r»rlotlesof Plain and Fancy -rob Printing executed
with promptness, and in th<' best possible style.

^ BUSINESS DIREOTORYf

N R . C 0 L E , Dealer In Coal. Oflloe wUhFKLra
. AGBJJTT, OTOT Maws n & Sons' Store, C r . ,A G J ,

Fourth and Huron St.

E JIASTUS T H A T C H E R , Attorney and
I iotmselor at Law, No. 5 East Huron Street,

ih 1Ann Arbor, Mich. 1386

M F . FASQUEr . I -E , M . B . Office over
• A. A. ferry's More. Residence Washington

Street, four doors east of State 1373yl«

ANX A « n : > « MINERAL
Morris Uils. M I).. Snparintcndeot. Office

n D:iildine, corner Mann and Went Huron Streets.

W IXKS & WOKDKX, 10 South Main street,
Ann Aroor, Mi>:!i, wholesale and retail deal-

ers in Dry Goods, Carpets and Groceries.
ISSltf

Dealers In Dry Goods,
sc. No. 54 South MainM ACK *

Groceries, Crockery,,
Street.

M ICHAUL, KIVKKAV, Roofer. Fire and
Water l'rool. Kelt and Composition Gravel

Roofs put on to order and warranted. Besidenceon
leifersou Stre»t, Ann Arbor.

W l l , JACKSOZV, Dentist, successor to C. B.
• Porter. OlH'e corner Main and Huron streets,

over the store of R. w . Elli.« A Co . Ann Arbor,
Mich, vneathetics administered if required.

Vl / * \ BKEAK.HV, m. » . , Physician and
*V • Snrgeoa. Oilic-', at residence, corner of Hu-

ron and Division Streets first door east of Presby-
.erian Church, Ann Arbor, Mich.

1J1 JT. JOII'VS.'HV, Dealer in Hats and Caps,
- i . fara, Straw Good*. Gento'Furnishing Goods,

is:. No 7 South Main street, Ann Arbor, Mich.

' JTMEItLAIVD *: W H E D O J I , Life and
1̂5 Fire Insurance AirentB, and dealers in Real Estate.
OHiceon Huron Street.

BA C H A- A l i i : ! , , Dealers In Dry Goods Gro-
ceries, ifcc &c.,No. 26 South Main Street. Ann

A.rbor.

SJLAWSOIV A; SON, Grocer*, Provision and
Commission Merchants, and dealers in Water

•/imo.Land Plaster,audI'lasler Paris. No. lb East
Huron street.

S S U X a j I E I M , Wholesale and Retail Dealer
• ID Heady Made ClotbtDff, Cloths, CaasimerPs,

^-^thi'-rs, and Gent's Furnisliiny Goods. No.9 South
Main Street.

W . n . W A M K S , Dealer in Ready MadeUlottT
tng.Clotbs, Caattlmeres, Vestinfjp, Hats. Caps,

Trunks, Oarnet Iia^s, &c. 21 Soutli Main street.

C' i l l i H S B E A- FI8KR, Booksellors andSta-
X tioii'-rs MfilicR.l L̂ iw and College Text Books,

School \v.i\ Mi«rr]!:iniM)ns Bonks. No. 3 North Main
Street, Gregory Block, Ann Arbor.

I!\fI,EY A; L l i W N , Dealers In Boots, Shoes,
Gaiters, Slippers, &o. No. 2 East Hurocstroet,

i n n Arbor.

\TOAH W. CHEEVEK,

ATT0S.NET AT LAW !
DHlne with E. W. Meriron, Kaet side of Conrt House
Pqnire. WS1

-

The streets were fitted with passers-by j
The summer sun sank down.

With shintiiif,' beam and mellow ray,
Behind the busy town;

Across tho street from where I sat
A wiudow, open wide,

Was partly draped by curtains,
Sweeping book on either side;

And thus tlie window-nil appeared
All broad and white between,

And resting kindly on its edge
A pair ot hands were seen;

A pair of quite unevev hands,
If balanced in a scale,

For one was very muscular,
The other vory trail.

But, judging by tho sequel,
I concluded that, of course,

The smallest of the hands I saw
Had most magnetic force:

Because the large and sunburned ono
Had such an easy way

Of ever moving near it,
As it on the window lay.

They touched—of course it was by chance,
And done with easy grace—

The little hand slid coyly back,
And hid beneath the I.

Then peepiiig out, as though to say
That niu.st not happen more,

It looked just twice as tempting
As it had looked before.

So, after much of skirmishing,
Advancing, and retreat,

The two in some peculiar way
Again had chanced to meet.

This time, with easy confidence,
The brown hand held the white,

And clasping it about so close
It hid it from my sight,

Except one finger, which appeared
So fair and tapering,

On which a third hand came to placo
A slender diamond ring.

The sun had long sirrce hidden
Behind the western trees :

The curtains o'er tae two clasped hands
Movel idly in the breeze.

I had seen the old, old story told
In many and many a way—

By eyes, to eyes that spoke again,
And in Shakspearea.il play;

But never yet had 1 beheld'
A tableau hall as fine

As this enacted o'er the way
In living pantomime.

God bless you, hands ! hold fast and true
Through all the coming years,

Clasping in love and sympathy
Through all your smiles and tears;

And when you ford the river,
Running cold and dark and still,

Clasp you each other just as close
As now upon the sill I

—llarpci''* lidzar.

J. 3E\ SCaAEBEELE,
Teach?rof Music. Gs"*cs instruction on the

PIANO, VIOLIM AND GO!TARS
fcthio office, Ko. 5" South Mrtin street, C.Moore's

lildiug), or at the residence of tho pnpii.

PIANO TUNING, -.
Bade a speciality and satisfaction guaranteed:

iS24vl

MEOCEE11Y

GLASSWARE & GROCER ES,

J . Donnelly•>
Havoirntore Marfe stock nrt>ocker>, GHawsware,

X ated Ware.Cntler? Groceries, * c , * c ail to be
I old at unusually low prices.

No 12 Bust Huron Street, Ann Arhor.
UJttU Jr. & P . noxNESb

TOHN G. GALL,
D B A L E B 1T>T

FRESH AND SALT MEATS,
Iiff.RO, SUl'SAHES, Etc . ,

Orderfsoficitcd and promptly filled with thebest
Sieats in the market. 31 Kast Washington street.

Ann Arbor, Sept. 16tii, ISM. 1285tf

N. ARKSEY,

Manufacturer of

Carriages, Buggies, Wagone,
ANDSLEWHS, of ever? style, made of the best

material, and warranted. Jtepairinp done prompt-
ly nnd prices reasonable. Detroit Street, near H,
U. Deptit, Ann Arbor, MVch.

ll!84vl.

QR. G. A. LEITER
CONTINUES TO PUT UP AND FILL

Physicians Prescriptions.
At all hours, at No. 1 Gregory Block.

C A.LEITEK & CO.
Ann Arbor,T)oc. 22(11871. 13J4

QR.G.B. POUTER,
3DE3STTIST-

ffljein theSAVIHGS EAKKBLOCK, Ann Arbor.

All Operations on the Natural Teeth
PERFORMED WITH CARE.

UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
AND EXPERIENCE

SETTING AVnVICIAL TEETH,
TO GIVE EACH INDIVIDUAL;

OcittHni of the proper tixc, ihaft^.olor^firmneitani
ni tlizprtilion. 1244

HURRY UP!
P A R T 1 K S wishing Wall Paper, Shaded
^ HoUands, Window Fixtures, Cords,
Taspcle, Ac, all New Stvl"«, st Satisfactory
Prices, bv J . I t . W e b s t e r <fc Co. ,
Book Store,near the Sxpiens Office.

LOVEJOY,

TOBACCONIST!
Deals in both

FINE CUT AND SMOKING

TOBACCO,
Snuff, Pipes, &c,

AT SO. 7 EAST HURON STREET,

JSTcxt to the Express Office,

lUKf
ARBOR.

A Mrateiiil Thief.
While the Boston conflagration was at

its height, and a merchant was busy col-
lecting together a few valuables to curry
away in his arms, a rough looking fellow
came up with a large wagon, and asked
if he didn't wish to hire him ior a load':1

The merchant jumped at the offer, and
the wagon was by himself and clerks
soon heaped with costly goods, and the
driver told where to carry them, and to
come back, if he could, before thG flames
reached the store.

As he was disappearing in the distance
a police officer asked tho merchant if be
knew the man, when it suddenly oc-
curred to him he had not even asked his
name, and had committed his goods to
the hands of an utter stranger. Worse
than that, the policeman knew him to be
a notorious thief and could not leave the
point be was guarding to pursue him.

The tire progressed, and in half an
hour tho merchant's store was in ashes.
Xext morning he repaired to the place
where he had directed the cartman to
carry the goods, and as he feared, they
had not been brought there.

Two days afterwards, liowevcr, ho was
surprised by the carter's appearance, who
apologized for not coming before by his
inability to rind the merchant, ami hand-
ing him a key, told him his load of goods
was stored in the room of u hotel, where
he would lind them.

The merchant expressed surprise, and
mentioned the suggestion of tho police
officer.

" That's so,"' said the carter, " but do
you remember when you were on the
jury, and was tried for stealing '( "

" Yes, I do, and from the evidence I
believed him innocent."

"Well, sir, that was me, and I was in-
nocent,—as innocent as a child of what I
was tried for. I understood it was you
that was wise enough to see I was, al-
though I had no reputation to back me,
and you saved me from an unrighteous
verdict and the State Prison."

"Indeed I"
" Yes. And I've been trying to get

even with you foi more than two years,
and never got a chance till last night,
when I borrowed a horse and cart, and
took your goods out of the firo. There's
the key, and there's nothing to pay."

So saying, the visitor slammed the door
after him, leaving the astonished mer-
chant with a door-key in his hand. But
upon investigation he found his goods as
had been promised by the visitor, and
now is of the opinion that there is some
"honor among thieves."—Boston Commer-
cial Bulletin.

Origin of Meteorites.
The question as to whonce the meteor

ites come, is ono that we are not yet in a
position to answer with certainty. The
various hypotheses which suppose for
them an origin in lunar volcanoes, or in
our atmosphere, or again in a destroyed
tplluriejtsatellite, or that would treat them
as fragments of an original planet of
which the asteroids are parts, or as masses
ejected from the sun—all these hypoth-
eses seem to be more or loss preoluded by
the known velocities, the retrograde mo-
tion so frequently characterizing meteors
and roeteroites, or else by the chemical
conditions that, for instance, are involved
in the passage of the meteorite through
the sun's chromosphere. Whether metor-
ites move or do not move in circumsolar
orbits, is at present impossible to say;
because while with our incomplete knowl-
edge we cannot to-day attach tho oharac
ter of periodicity to any known class of
meteorites, we are not justified in found-
ing any conclusion on a negative result,
with so limited u, foundation.

But even if all or some of them may
have been, on their encountering the
earth, members temporarily or perma-
nently of the solar system, we may with
considerable probability consider them as
having originally entered our system
from the interstellar spaces beyond it.
Such at least must be our conclusion if
we are to admit the unity of tho whole
class of phenomena of meteorites and
falling stars. For, the orbits of the two
best known meteoric streams, those name-
ly of August and November, have been
identified with tho orbits of two comets,
and in regard to one of these (that of
November) L?verrier has shown, with
great probability, that as a meteoric
cloud it entered and became a member of
our system only some 1,700 years ago in
consequence of the attraction of Uranus,
while the August meteoric ling only
differs in this rospect from it, that it had
at a much more remoto period found an
elliptic orbit round the sun,—we are con-
strained on tho assumption with which
we started, to recognize also in a meteor-
ite a visitor from the regions of remote
space. And so far as it goes, the observa-
tion by Seccbi that the November falling
stars exkibit the magnosium lines, is in
harmony with this yww.—Popular Science
Monthly.

Doctor Nursey.
Away down South in Dixie, near our

Station Two (railroads are scarce with us),
there lives a personage known as Doctor
Nursey—the Doctor being a title conced-
ed to her as a kind of reward of merit by
her colored friends. Nursey was a ma-
tromynic we children gave her in ante-
bellum times, when her lap was " head-
quarters tor infantry," her arms a refuge
Hum all childish grievances.

Shall we introduce her ? You would
be surprised at her polished manner, her
soft, sweet voice her self-posession as she
drops you a lowly courtesy, and ex-
hanges the salutations of the day. She

has an air of refinement about her from
her gay turban to her softly slippered
feet; her very presence in a sick-room is
a harbinger of rest, and, as she deftly
passes her hand over the fevered head,
or gently rubs the aching limbs, you
would say, as we have often told her:
" Ah, Nursey, you h».vo virtue in your
hands," and hear the quiet repsonse:
" Yes, missis, I smothered a mole in my
hands ; and, when I rubs, I always bring
the misery straight along out; I never
rubs up—that turns it back again."

Unlike Mrs. Dr. Mary Walker, Dr.
Nursey is no graduate, although her
fields for learning compare favorably, in
extent at leas, with any of her female
competitors. Her " materia raedica
lies open before her; she emphatically
belongs to the old field school, circum-
scribed by no man's limits. Like the
Mikado of Japan, who proposes to pro-
mulgate a new religion to suit all classes,
Dr. Nursey proposes a new order of phys-
ic, and her sable worshipers likewise re-
gard her as an incarnate deity. When
one of thorn has been " tricked or hunt-
ed," they repair straightway to Nursey,
who, armed by couuterspells, "oharios
their fears," and away they go, making
the pine-woods ring with the refrain of
"There is a balm in Gideon."

She has not yet set up her shingle, as
our backwoods people call a doctor's sign ;
but as you enter her door, look closely,
and, nailed to the wall, you will find two
buzzards'-heads, with the feathers* re-
moved so that the sun may have full
play in extracting the oil; under them,
suspended by a string, hangs a paregoric
bottle to catch tho drippings; this is one
of her mo6t efficacious remedies, and, as
Dr. Tubb remarked, " it has a fine, ven-
omous smell, and ought to be good for
something." It certainly would rank any
of Lubin's extracts: and although not
quite so agreeable to the olfactories as
" Kiss mo quick," the " Go-my-honey "
ointment would, I am sure, be so highly
appreciated, that the professor would not
take a hundred cents for his dollar's
worth.

Dr. Nursey is patronized by all kinds
of patients, the blind, the lame, and
those incurables, the lazy; she has so
much confidence in her skill, that she
refuses none; especially does she pride
herself on her success as an oculist. One
patient who visited her I "thought would
test her in that line, ho having lost the
sight of ono eye from cataract; but no!
she was still mistress of the situation
Were not her instruments of the best con-
struction V No one would doubt it were
tlvey to see them. Had she nerve enough ?
Without doubt! So the patient being
seated, with the aid of her linger and
thumb .she dexterously "tore the rillum,"
as she expressed it, from his eye1. If it
did not prove a final cure, it certainly
modified the diseaso from a cataract to a
waterfall (of tears). Enpaasent, we can
say the patient came seeing nothing, but
left after " seeing sights."

The incurables, the lazy, numerically
as well as physically the stronger party,
come in droves, Nursey, always politic,
has found a name for their chronic dis-
ease ; she discreetly calls it " sloepy stag-
gers."

As a well wisher of Dr Nursey, I write
this short notice of her vocation and
whereabouts, in hopes that some learned
graduate may visit her for the purpose of
placing within reach of the public her
valuable " intment;" the medical frater-
nity being noted for such condescensions,
owing to their well-known belief " in
auld wives' fables." —Appleton't Journal.

Chinese Proverbs on Intimacy and
Friendship.

Confucius said: To dwell with a good
man is like entering a house wherein are
the fragrant " Ian " flowers ; after a while
you may not seem to smell the fragrance,
because you yourself have changed—
(your whole person has become impreg-
nated with tho fragrance.)

To dweil with » bad man is like enter-
ing a market of abalones (a large shell-
fish) ; after awhile you do not notice the
6tench, because you yourself have chang-
ed—(your garments are saturated with if.)

The vessel in which cinnabar is stored
will have the carnation color; the vessel
which contains blaok varnish will be-
come black.

Therefore, all ye gentlemen ! take great
care with whom ye associate.

Association with good men is like the
fragrance of the lan-w»i flower, Let one
man cultivate it, and all people will en-
joy its fragrance.

Association with bad men is like car-
rying a child to the top of a wall: if the
man misses his step, both will meet with
disaster.

In the family sayings of Confucius it
is said : To dwell with a good man is like
walking in a gentle mist: although your
garments do not become suddenly wet,
yet they are all the time imbibing the
moisture.

Among mankind we uso riches to try
friendship—(real friendship is tosted by
wealth and poverty). Tire is used for
trying gold. With water we take a stick
to sound it as to deepness or shallow-
ness.— Overland Monthly for January.

Dentil in*a Well.
A farmer and several of his children

were sick with typhoid fever. Their
physician was unable to account for tho
malady until his attention was called to
the water from the well adjoining the
house of doath. It had a peculiarly
pleasant, sweetish flavor, but the idea
that there was anything wrong there was
held to bo absurd by the surviving mem-
bers of the family. • However, the sus-
picions of the physician were aroused and
the fact that the privy of the farmhouse
was within fifteen feet of the well, and
had existed there for many years seemed
to point to a possiblo defilement. On
testing the water it was found to be
highly charged with tho products of de-
composing animal matter of poisonous
character, and the sufficient cause of tho
sickness was apparent. The well was
abandoned, and the farmer recovered, but
his children were sacrificed. Typhoid
and similar diseases arc the farmers' bane
They are peculiarly the diseases of the
rural district, and cess-pool and barn
yards exist too often in close proximity
to wells from which water for domestic
use is drawn. No more active ferment
or blood-poison can be taken into the
system than putrid animal refuse, and no
more deadly maladies exist than those
thus originated. Fevers, cholera, dys-
entery, diarrhea, and many eruptions of
a painful nature are of this class, and
children are the first victims.

Duluth has a phantom " Flying Dutch-
man " sliding around over the icy fast-
nesses of her harbor.

Another Wonderland.
From tho San Francisco Bulletin.

Tho diadem for scenic grandeur has
heretofore been worn by Yosemite, bu
the explorations in the Sierra Nevada
have revealed some half dozen contestant;
for the honor. Among thoseinay be men
feigned Mount Shasta) tho canon of tin
South Fork of King's river (in the shad
ow of Mount Whitney), and the grea'
Tuolumue river canon. John Muir, the
lonely adventurous explorer and geolo-
gist of the Yosemite Valley, and Galen
Clarke, State Guardian of that Valley, last
month penetrated and explored tho last
mentioned canon, which Professor Whit-
ney and Clarenco King did not enter,
the former expressing a doubt in hi;
State geological report whether it was
possible to get into it at all.

Mr. Muir reports that this canon lies
about eighteen milos in an almost due
northerly direction from Y'osemite Val-
ley. Its beginning, or mouth, is below
Hetch-IIetchy Valley, and the main
Tuoluiime runs through it, I t curves in
an unbroken line for over forty miles,
and runs up to and ends in the very heart
of tho Upper Sierra Nevada. The uneu-
phoniously named Hetch-Hetchy Valley
constitutes an expanded portion of the
great Tuolumne canon, which properly
begins at the eastern end of Hetch-Hetchy
and has from thence to its head a length
of twenty miles of continuous, unbroken
vertical walls of granite, similar to, but
more clear cut, and with much greater
depth, than those of the Yosomite Valley.
Y'osemite Valley has an average width of
half a mile, and is in ono place a mile
wide, Tuolumne canon has nowhere a
width exceeding a quarter of a mile, and
is in some places much narrower than
that. The Tusrlumne River which runs
through it, has twice the width of the
Mercud. The falls of the Merced in Yo-
semito surpass those of the Tuolumne
canon in unbroken volumes of descend-
ing water, but in endless variety of cas-
cades and water shoots the Tuolumue is
far superior. The great walls of the
canon are seamed by water worn fissures,
down which rivers leap, churn, thunder,
crawl, and sing with all possible varieties
and expressions of sound. There is one
water leap 1,800 feet in tho Tuoluuine
canon, but it is not unbroken like tho
Upper Yosemite, and is in that respect
inferior to the latter. The Upper Yoso-
mite falls are 1,600 feot high. In the
spring when the river is full, that fall
tumbles into its great water-worn rock
bowl with a sound resembling the fall
from the sky of gigantic cannon-balls on
massive and tightly-stret'ohed drums
This sound closely resembles, yet hardly
rises to tho noisy dignity of, the loudest
peals of thunder; but the noise produced
by the Tuolumne waterfalls is as deafen-
iug as tho loudest thunder—a thunder
which is brought directly home to the
ears by tho narrowness and vast depth
of the great ice-covered fissure and the
unsurpassed facilities it affords for pon-
derous echoes. One of tho waterfalls
spreads out at first liko a great filmy fan
of silvery-threaded water, but, after a
descent in this shape of about two hun-
dred feet, it is whirled over, closed up
with lightning-like rapidity, changed iu
color, 6hot down a narrow groove of rocks
liko an arrow of steam. The great sculp-
ture marks of glacial action aro much
newer and more easily read in the Tuo-
lumne than in the canon, for though,
called a valley, it is really a canon of tho
Yosemite. The glacial alphabet by
which the history of tho glacial action
can be read is very much blurred in Yo-
semite by the subsequent action of rain,
snow, sun, wiuds, and earthquakes ; but
in the Tuolumne canon the page is fresh
from the glacial workshop on the sum-
mits of Mounts Lyell, Dana, Gibbs, and
Hitter. The glacier on tho latter has a
length and width of about half a mile,
and a depth of about 800 feet. The gla-
ciers from these mountains, Mr. Muir
thinks, at one time not only filled tho
great Tuolumne canon, but lavishly over-
flowed its banks in spring-time.

Messrs. Muir and Clarke had a rough
task in exploring this great canon and
its surroundings. They were forced to
wade rushing icy torrents, the uides of
which brushed the foot of perpendicular
rocks of granite. They camped one night
in their shirt sleeves and went supperless
to bed. One of tho walls mentioned is
4,000 feet high.

Those who have come out of Yosemite
by the Coulterville trail, will remember
what a magnificent view of the Bridal
Veil Falls is had from it. Those falls are
by no means the largest, but they are the
most beautifully and appropriately named
of all tho falls of the greit valley. The
wind swings them and disarranges their
falling folds and silver thread, just as ft
would a veil of the most gauzy texture.
There are many of these bridal veil falls
in Hefcch-Hetchy Valley and the Tuo-
lumne canon. There is a greater display
and variety of water shapes, hues, tints,
motions, and expressions in the latter
anon than in Yosomite. One imagines

that he has seen and heard all the possi-
ble combinations into which water can
enter to awe and delight tho eye and
charm the ear after a visit to Yosemite.
but Mr. Muir states that the exploration
of the Tuolumne canon has revealed in-
numerable discoveries in this respect,
even to his eye, which has for years been
familiar with all the water-falls of the
Yosemito region.

It is evident from these and other re-
cent discoveries in the Sierra Nevada,
that there is a wealth of wonders there
outside of and in many respects surpass-
ing those regions on which the eyes of
tourists have heretofore restod.

George Eliot's Sayings.
See the difference between the im-

pression a man makes on you when you
walk by his side in familiar talk, or look
at him in his home, and tho figure ho
nakos when seon from a lofty historical
levol, or even in the eyes of a critical
neighbor, who thinks of him as an em-
bodied system or opinion rather than as
a man.

The beginning of hardship is like the
first taste of bitter food—it seems for a
moment unbearable ; yet if there is noth-
ing else to satisfy our hunger, we take
another bite, and find it possible to goon.

The finest language, I believe, is chief-
"y made up of unimposing words, such
as " light," " sound," " stars," " music "—
words really not worth looking at, or
hoaring, in themselves, any moio than
"chips" or "sawdust;" it is only that
they happen to bo the signs of somothing
unspeakably great and beautiful.

AVheu death, the great reconciler, has
come it is never our tenderness that we
repent of, but our severity.

There is no despair so absolute as that
which comes with the first moments of
our first great sorrow,, when wo have not
yet known what it ii# to have suffered
and be healed, to have despaired and to
havo recovered hope.

The mother's yearning, thatoompletest
typo of the life in another life which is
the fessenco of roal human love, feels the
presence of the cherished child even in
tho base degraded man.

In our time of bitter suffering there
ars almost always theso pauses, when
our consciousness is benumbed to every-
thing but fome trivial perception or sen-
sation. It is as if semi-idiocy came to
pive us rest from the memory and the
dread which refuse loleavo us in our sleep.

FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE.

The Canals—Gondolas and tiondo-
livrs—JTltv Cathedral of St. .Hark.

VENICE, NOV. 7, 1872.
FRIEND POND:

Though we have been threo weeks in
this strange city its novelty is not yet
worn off. Tho sight of tho age-be-
grimod old palaces and churches has
become familiar from their incessant ap-
pearance everywhere. Tho canals and
gondolas, howover, are just as fresh in in-
terest as ever, for they present an ever-
changing panorama of life and mo-
tion. The wholo transportation of pas-
sengers and freight is done in the boats
of various kinds, there being no vehicle
on wheels in the whole city—not even a
hand or dog-oart, or thoso convenient
nuisance?, baby-carriages. Perscns for
short distances can walk, for, notwith-
standing our previous impressions to tho
ontrary, wo find streets running in every

direction, and though exceedingly nar-
row in general, and tho unskillful geo-
grapher is often brought to a stand by
finding himself confronted by a canal
without a bridge, yet a little axperieitee
soon teaches one how to manage so that
he can go from one end of the city to the
other without any serious inconvenience,
except tho inevitable crookedness af the
way. There are about one hundred and
fifty small canals besides tho Grand

anal, which everywhere connecting to-
gether constitute an unbroken net-work
jf water transit to every important
building or block of buildings in the city.
The streets and lanes are still more nu-
merous, and to facilitate crossing the
canals there are over three hundred
bridgoss besides the three which span the
Grand Canal. In going from our rooms
so St. Mark, one half mile, we pass over
seven of these bridges, besides the one
over the Grand Canal. They are of the
most graceful and durable construction,
wholly of stone OT marble and iron aud
cement, and each is raised about six feot
ibove the street, so that a person must
ascend and descend at each bridge.—
Tho canals being on an average only
about four feet below the streets, tho
bridges are raised to allow the passage
underneath of the various craft, some of
which requiro it all.

The peculiar aud characteristic feature
£ Venice is its gondola. Nothing can bo

more graceful in shape, or skim over the
water with an easier, swan-like motion.

oine of them are finely ornamented with
:arviugs upon the deck or awning, but
all are of the same inSvitable black, as
equired by a law of tho 15th century—
inly one of tho many sumptuary laws of
ha,t period, intended to check the evil-
>oding extravagance of the people. The

gondolas appear to bo all about the same
ength—about 30 feot—and along the
entral portion, which is that covered by
he canopy, are about four feet wide,
hence runing to a perfeotly sharp point-
id termination at either end, the prow
laving a brightly polished and doeply
errated pieco of iron extending a foot or

more above tho deck, which has been
ompared to a halberd in shape. The

keel and dock are beautifully ourved so
as to rise at either end dear of the water
"or four or five feet, evon when loaded,
making it appoar as if it soarcoly sank at
ill into the water, but simply glided over
t. They are genorally fitted up for four
jorBons, Bonie of them for six, with up-
olstery of black morocco, and seats and
acks softly stuffed. Tho canopies in

very pleasant days are often taken off,
iid a square linen top with a narrow
urtain substituted, or none at all. Whon
he weather is not too sunny and bright
othing can exceed the lazy luxury of
ailing about on the Grand Canal or on
he Ginducca iu an open gondola. The
ack seat for two, when the canopy is on,
s very nice, but the position of those who
ccupy the seat on either side is some-

what cramped by tho frames of the can-
ipy, which contracts a little toward the
op. The charges are very small—one
ranc only for each hour (about 20 cents
n gold), and fifty centimes or half a
xauc for each subsequent hour ; or, for
11 day, five franos. Another boat some-
vhat resembling the gondola, but rather
vider and stronger, without awning or
anopy, called "barca," is often used in
>leasaut weather, especially if tho party
8 large. l a case of hurry, or if more
:style" is desired, two gondoliers are ta-
ken, which doubles the expense. And it
hould bo remembered, also, that invari-
ble custom here requires a gratuity of a
3W centimes to the gondolier, according
o the time or distance, and generally
here is some one standing by who as-
iumes that it is necessary to steady the
gondola as you get in and also to assist

hen you land, for which service a sum
arying from two to five oeutimos is thauk-
ully received.

In speaking of the stroots it should
ave been mentioned that all squares and
treets are invariably paved throughout
n the best possible manner, with oblong
locks of dressed stone, often made orna-
ental by the use of white marble to

onstruct patterns of more or less beauty,
o it is plain there never can be any mud
r dust in Venice—an exemption of con-
derable value. But we havo been busy
rhen tho weather would admit in the
ravoler's great labor—sight seeing—and
:w cities offer more attractions in this
ne. Nearly every stranger takes an

arly opportunity to look into that won-
.erful repository of interesting objects
,nd associations, St. Mark's church, tho
athodral. Selocting a bright day for
he purpose, we sallied forth, guido-book

hand. As we ucarod the church, cross-
ng the entire length of the Piazza, it
as impossible not to wish it had been

omewhat more elevated, but the atten-
ion is soon absorbed in the contompla-
ion of those singular docorations so con-
picuously placed directly iu tho very
enter of thefacade—those four matchless
feeds of bronze, of life size and incom-

parable beauty. Who has not heard of

these famous horses-' We forget their
anomalous position in church architec-
ture vybfen wo read their history. Brought
from Alexandria by the Emperor Augus-
tus and placed by him upon a triumphal
arch ; afterwards used to decorate arches
erected by Nero, Domitian, and Trajan,
respectively, they wore finally taken by
Constantino to grace his capital of the
Eastern Empire. In 1204, whon the
Crusaders, led by the Venetian Doge
Dandolo, conquered Constantinople,these
horses were brought by tho Venetians to
this city and placed in their present posi-
on St. Mark's, where they stood for al-
most six centuries,. "their gilded collars
glittering in the sun." But in 1797 the
great despoiler of nations, Napoleon
overcame Venice, and among other trea-
sures in art bore away these horses and
the brazen, winged liou which stands now
above them, and while in Paris they wore
mounted upon the triumphal arch in the
placo Carousel. Again a day of reckon-
ing camo, and the great Emperor's sun
set in darkness, and in the readjustment
of European politics in 1815 Venice was
allowod to take back the much 'prized
horses and lion, and they were once more
restored to their present position. What
an eventful history in itself, and what
"moving events" have they looked down
upon from their many arches of triumph!
Each is computed to weigh 1932 pounds,
and in symmetry of form, striking posi-
tion and general fidelity of execution
iu every portion, have never been ex-
celled, but have formed a model for all

later artists.
Below the horses.the eye rests upon the

beautiful pictures in mosaic upon a
ground of gold, which completely line
the concave spaces above tho five noble
portals. The central arch is filled with a
representation of the last Judgment, by
an artist of the present century. In the
arches at the right tho embarcatiou of
the body of St. Mark at Alexandria and
its arrival at Vonico ; the left hand arches
contain acts of veneration of the saint,
and the churoh of St. Mark into which
the reics woro conveyed. These pic-
tures are intended to be historical. In
the 9th century the Venetian Doge of
that time thought it would confer great
honor upon his reign if lie could secure
possession of tho remains of St. Mark,
who had been buried at Alexandria, and
by some artifice the much prized relics
were secured, and the church of St.
Mark was founded in 828 to receive them,
and they wero received amid general re-
joicings. It may here be added that sub-
sequontly the first churoh was burned, to-
gether with tho precious relics, as some
think ; but, strange to say, upon the re-
uioct'on of the edifice as it now stands
in 1041, the remains of the saint wero
found, pesorved from burning by miracu-
lous intervention, and with great pomp
and ceromony wero placed where they
now are said to lie, beneath the grand
altar. At least an inscription in Latin
upon a marble slab back of the altar so
states. There is great clearness of ex-
pression and brilliancy of color in these
mosaics, some of whioh are from the 13th
century.

Below these are the two tiers of col-
umns of every shade of color and of vari-
ous kinds—marble, porphyry, and verde
antique, which instead of standing sev-
eral feet apart, as is ordinarily seen, are
put up as closely a s the pedestals will
allow along the entire irregular front.—
Upon various parts of the facade tho eye
rests upon statues and statuettes and has
reliefs, but we pass on and onter the fine
bronze doors with tho rings in lions'
heads for handles, made in 1300. We find
ourselves standing upon three red mar-
ble slabs set in the mosaic pavement,
forming a square of about five feet by
five. That is tho spot on which Frederic
Barbarossa prostrated himself before
Pope Alexander III., July 23,1177. His-
tory has been somewhat embellished by
tradition in its preservation of tho facts
of this singular incident. The Pope had
been driven from his dominions by Fred-
eric and had wandered an outcast to
Venice, whore ho arrivod in tho night-
time and remained all night upon the
porch to the church San Salvadore, a fact
duly recorded in a tablet in the wall.—
Being found in this humble plight he
was taken at once to tho palace and be-
came the guest of the Doge, and his
cause was espoused by the Venetians.—
Ere long fickle fortune deserted Frederic,
and through the instrumentality of Dogo
Ziani ho appeared at Venico to complete
tho reconciliation in person. The scene
of the meeting was to be tho entrance
hall of St. Mark. I t is easy to under-
stand that it was a proud day for the
Pope, and as the Emperor bowed himself
before him it is said ho could not resist
placing his foot upon the neck of the
humbled sovereign and quoting a little
scripture about treading upon the lion
and addor. Whereupon Frederic mur-
mured, "lion tibi sed Petro." But the
Pope's hour of triumph had come, and as
ho recalled the indignities ho had sus-
tained at the hands of tho now proslrato
enemy ho instinctively presses his foot
down with greater weight, and moment-
arily yielding to the human impulse of
asserting his advantage replies with em-
phatic definitoness, "et mihi et Petro"—
to myself and to Petor also." The whole

sceno is not improbable, though it is fair
to believe that it is in some of its details
somswhat exaggerated. But the fact of
the reconciliation on this spot is histor-
ically certain, and the successes of the
Venetians oyer Barbarossa form a favorite
subject for their arlists.

Overhead, tho entrance hall, which ex-
tends the wholo breadth and two sides of
the cathedral, is finely vaulted, and the
eutiro surface covered with beautiful de-
signs in mosaic of scriptural scenes
from tho old and new testaments —
Thoso from tho old r=presont tho creation
and woro executed in tho 12th century.
We were a little curious to see how the
making of the woman would be depicted,
and found that the artist had taken the

scripture literally, and from tho side of
the sleeping Adam the rib la being
carved. Over the concave archway of
of the principal entrance fnto the nave
is a Very fine mosaic painting of St.
Mark, after a design by Titian, -which,
though but a single figure, very stroftgly
recals tho figure of the Virgin in his As-
sumption. The interior of the vestibule
is also richly finished with noblo marble
columns with rich capitals, which are
laid to have once belonged to tho Templo
at Jerusalem. In tome cases we should
be inclined to take such statements with
great incredulity, bat in regard to St.
Mark nothing seems incredible. During
the progress of tho main building and
"or centuries after as additions were mado
to its adornment, Venice was mistress of
the seas, and her ships wero to be found

every port of the then known world,
under instructions and with a national
ambition to return with somsthing to en-
rich tho cathedral church of thoir patron
St. Mark and their native city. The
consequences that resulted are every-

•here manifest in the exterior and in-
terior of the edifice, as well as cleewhero
in the city. Two striking examples have
been already noticed—tho granite col-
umns on the Molo, and the bronze steeds
on the church. Besides these there are
columns and slabs of marble with bas re-
liefs and quaint inscriptions usod in the
exterior walls and elsewhere, which clear-
ly indicate their foreign use before their
present appropriation.

Entering the beautiful door opening
beneath the picturo of St. Mark, and
pushing aside the heavy curtain, we
itand in the presence of a scene of orien-
tal riohness and magnificence without
oriental extravagance, all toned down
and modified by the "dim, religious light "
Everywhere below, along the nave,
spreading out into the aisles and' tran-
septa, ascending into the choir and filling
tho altars,i3 one expanse of polished mar-
ble pavement of the most exquisite and
:onstantly varying designs and of re-
markable dolicacy in detail. This floor,
except in the choir, seoms to havo scarce-

ly any common level, but undulates like
tho surface of the sea, now rising, now
doprossed, often in quite rapid variations
of not more than teu or twelvo inches
apparently, requiring great caro to be
irossed without slipping. It is left in

this condition because of the impossibil-
ity of taking up the complicated mosaic
work, some of which is also much w^orn,
and replacing it again. Looking up-
ward a whole firmament of beautiful mo-
saics expands over arches and domos,
leaving not an inch uncovered by the
pictorial designs or golden background.
Ovor 40,000 sqnare feet of these mosaics,
some as old as the 10th century, adorn
tho various parts of this cathedral. Two
square pillars, cased in polished marble
and of immenso proportions, sustain the
central dome, and others the inner gal-
leries and domes. On every hand rare
oriental marbles, bronzes, statues and re-
liefs meet tho eye. But notwithstanding
all this, St. Mark's does not awe tho spec-
tator with any profoundly reverent im-
pression. Nor yet doe3 one feel any
sense of inappropriateiiess in all this lav-
ish profusion of rich udommont, for
nothing is offensively trifling or tawdry,
iach portion appearing rather rich and

simple than showy.

The oathedral has the form of a Greek
iross with equal arms, and is covered

with five domes, one in tho center, some-
what larger than the others, and one at
the end of eaoh arm. This gives groat
beauty to the interior as well as eleva-
;ion, and the arches of considerable
width which spring between and unite
Lhem all complete the fino effeot. I t is
impossible to do much elso than enumer-
ate some of tho objoots of interest hero
to be seen. As we ontur, at our right
hand is a fine porphyry basin for holy
water, resting upon an old Greek Altar,
an apt symbolism of the triumph of
"Jhristianity over Heathenism. Passing
to the further right wo reaoh the en-
trance to the Baptistry, which is exceed-
ingly rioh in marble—mosaics and reliefs.
In the center stands a large bronze font,
richly ornamented and surmounted by a
statue of John tho Baptist. On tho'wall
is the monument to the Dogo Andre
Dandolo, of 1354, the friend of Petrarch,
his recumbent figure lying beneath the
canopy. The ceiling is ornamented with
two circles of figures radiating from a
jontral Christ. But it is tho altar which
has most interest. Tho altar table is a
slab of Syenite brought from Tj-re, 8
nches thick and about six feet by four
in size, and a legend narrates that our
Savior once stood upon it when in that
ancient city. A head of John the Bap-
tist, carved in the 15th century, stands at
the left of the altar—of tho very stone
'it is claimed) on which he was decapitat-
ed. Adjoining the Baptistry is tho small
chayel 'Zoxi, containing tho monument in
bronze of Cardinal Zeno. The altar and
canopy and groups in bronze all c<5m-
bine to enrich this chapel; but tho close
enclosure of the soaffolding around tho
30uthwest exterior of the cathedral shuts
off tho light so completely from this por-
tion of the interior that tho enjoyment is
very much diminished.

A little further on we cross tho west
transept and stand before the Capella del
iagramento, near two candelabra nearly

six feet high, of bronze, wrought in most
ixquisito perfection—one tier after anoth-

er of flgBrea of children, birds and ani-
mals, to .the top. Another pair, equally
beautiful, stand in tho east transept.—
To the left of this altar and next the
choir is the raised and recessed Chapel of
St. Clement. The columns next the wall
represent a serios of finely sculptured
arches or canopies, one above tho other,
each containing tha statnetto of some
saint. The altar-piece is a finely oxecut-
jd bas relief in white marble, with i',.

of Hfe-sisSe. Along the balustrade cro*s-
ug tho front of the chapel are five bronze
statues of full size. Adjoining this and
separated only by a marble railing is the

(;hoir and grand altar. A graceful para-
pet of brown colored marble is thrown
across the front of the choir, supportod
by small pillars of similar color, but
forming no obstruction to the view. In
easy attitudes along tho top Stand lifo-
size bronze figures of the twelve Apostles,
St. Mark, and tho Virgin, by the Dallo
Mosegue in 1393, and in the center, ris-
ing above them all, stands a large bronzo
crucifix, the Christ figure being compar-
atively quite small and said to be of sil-
ver. Six fine bronze reliefs by Sansovino,
illustrating incidents in the life of St.
Mark, are inlaid into the walls at each
side of the choir. The rail in front of
the stalls supports stafnM of the four
Evangelists and of four of the church
fathers, about two-thirds size, by Cagli-
Mri. Tho throtie of tho Patriarch stands-
next the wall beneath a light canopy,
and is not especially remarkable. The'
high altar sta»t>s ftentrally ra the choir,
and though of the most Co*tly workman-
ship and materials, bas no tinsel showi-
ness. Its Baldachino and semi-circular
arches are of verde antique, and the four
supporting pillars are rare specimens of
elaborate carving, and are of Greek mar-
ble. Each of these columns is encircled
by nine bands covered with Latin in-
scriptions. Between these bands are-'
deep-graved ten beautifully forirred nich-
es or arches surrounding the column, in'
each of which in high relief, almost de-
tached, stands a perfect figure in somo
way illustrating the Gospel history.—
They are attributed to the 11th celHury,
and involve an amount of skill and per-
saverance quite incredible. The bronza
candelabra at th>8 altar are very beauti-
ful in design and execution. The cele-
brated palo d'oro, or altar-cloth,- i3 only
to be seen on high festival days, but or*
All Saints' day we were present and saV
this wonderful pieco of workmanship.
It appears like one mass of wrought
gold, with enamolings of silver-gilt, des-
criptive of the life of our Savior, and
pictures of the saints stirdded with jew-
els and pearls of great value. It was
made at Constantinople in 976, by order'
of tho Doge Orseola, and is said to be tho
finest in the world. It is hung as a back-
ground to tLe grand altar, and at other
times is kept in a casket which forins thef
back-ground. Ever yours,

JOHN M. WHEELER.

A Hearty Methodist Welcome.
Eev. Robert Collyer, the famous Uni-

tarian preacher of Chicago, has roeeatly
been in Pennsylvania to fulfill his lecture
engagements. While there he was es-
pecially desirous of visiting the town in
which he passed many years when engag-
ed at his trade of blacksmith, and on
Sunday, December 15th, ho reached tho
pot around which clustered so masy as-

sociations dear to him.
When the hour of the morning service

arrived, he wended his steps to the old
Methodist Church, where for many years
he was an attentive listener and worship-
er. Passing iu, ho went directly tcrhiij
' old pow in the corner," and there took
i seat.

When the minister of the society arose
in the pulpit he discovered Mr. Collyer,'
and immediately came down to the pew,
and most urgently invited him to take
the morning service and to preach 6o the
people, many cf whom were former
friends, neighbors, and fellow workmen
with the distinguished visitor.

Mr. Collyer declined to preach, but
promised, at the close of his sermon, to
go into the pulpit, and say a few words
to his old friends present. After the ser-
mon the minister announced that Brother
Collyer was in tho church and publicly
invited him to speak, to which he re-
sponded, addressing them in kind and
friendly language, speaking to them of
the great universal religion, that we are
all brothers nnd sisters iu the true church
of Christ. At the close of his remarks,
which were listened to with the closest
attention, Mr. Collyer offered prayer,
during which, from different parts of 1ho
old church, was heard "hallelujah"—'
" glory "—" amen."

After the service, Mr. Collyor called
upon his former employer, who, being of
the Baptist denomination, did not happen1

to hear him in the old church. The ven-
erable gentleman did not know him.-

11 Don't you know me ?." said Mr. Coli-
yer, " I have made more hammers for
you than any other man you ever had
work for you ; my name is Rob Collyer."

" Glorious time," said Mr. Collyer to 8
friend, as he reached Boston after tho
ibove visit; " such a glorious time as I
did have in my old Methodist church, and
amongst my old friends ! "

First DIood Shed.
Tho Allan;/ Argus says: "The 'First

Blood of the Revolution.' has been com-
monly supposed to have been shed at
Lexington, April 19, 1775, but Westmins-
ter, Vt., files a prior claim in favor of
one William French, who, it is asserted,
was killed on the night of March 13th,
1775, at tho king's court house, in what
is now Westminster. At that time Ver-
mont -was a part of New York, and tho'
king's court officers, together with a body
of troops, wore sent on to Westminster to'
hold the usual session of tho court. Thff
people, i however, were exasperated, and-
assembled in the court house to resist A
little before midnight the troops of-
George the Third advanced and fired in-
discriminately upon the crowd, instantly
killing William French, whose head was-
pierced by a musket ball. Ho was buried
in the churchyard, and a stonff erected tw
his memory, with this auaint inscrip-
tion :

; ' ' In Memory of William Trench Who
Was Shot at Westminster March ye 12thr
1775, by the hand of the Cruel Minister--
ial tools of Georg ye 3rd at the Court-
house at a 11 o'clock at Night in the 2L'd
year of his age.
. '"Here William French his TJocly lies,

For Murder his Blood lor Vongance Cries,
King Georg tho third liis Tory cix>\v
tha with :t Imvl Ids bead Shot threw,
For Liberty aad his Countrys (;">-il
lie Lobfc his Life his Dearest !>lotxl.'"

.Revenge ol Eeportersv
An angry reporter took an easy meth-

od, some veins ago, to revongo himself
upon Park Benjamin, who was then alive,
and in the habit of reading ordinary
verges before lyceunis. The press-mim
had acplied to Benjamin for his manu-
script to inako selections from, and his
application had been refused. On tho
evening of tho lecture, the stenographer
carefully took down tho weakest liri<
and they wero many,—of the so-called
poem, and printed them in the morning's
issuo under the head of "Beauties of
Park Benjamin." Tho newspapers every-
where fell xipon thp rhyir.iug, padded
platitudes, and wounded tho self-compla-
cent poetaster to the quick.

Another case of reportorial revengo
•was directed against a ferocionsly ortho-
dox clergyman, so absorbed in theology
that ho had no leisuro to cultivate- good
manneis. He insulted a stenographer
ivho had requested some slight 6ourtesy,
and the result was that, on a certain
Sunday, when ho delivered an elaborate
sermon touching upon articles of faith,
the reporter was present, and so ingen-
iously misrepresented him in print that
the discourse fairly bristled with al.ann-

r heresies. The preacher wrote a card
to sot himself right; but be never could.
The pious papers generally denounced
him as an atheist in disguise, though ho
was really one of tho firmest, and at tho
same time weakest, of orthodox believ-

. He never recovered from the rascally
trick played upon him, and was subse-
quently (doubtless throssii despeiation)
guilty of certain irregularity sthaf caused
his expulsion from the ohurch of which

had once been a shining pillar.— ('hi-
•ago tribune.
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Almost thg Hrst not of the [jeg's'&tiira
is otici ot dimple justice tu Mia ftblo Jwlg-'s
wlio coiup iso tii Supreme Court ot Mich
i^x in. Hiuoo tiuj orjMiii/ iticn of thiit
coirt tli iy have received a salary at'
$.!.•)).) per annum, not enough to puy-the
ourruttt family expenses of tuiuc of tlu>
Ju Iges.

Xt»o Bon itc, with cowmencUble prompt
noss, by u vota uf ~H to 5 passed a bill
lii'ikiog thoir salaries $5,060. This in the
II )U.<J'w.is cut down to |4,<KH), and on
butng sent buck to tke Son;itu that body
concurred. Thin iuyrenso of $1,500 gives
tho Judges a butter remuneration than
they have hitherto enjoyed, and take
••.way soino ot the bitter sting which ma-
ny of the citizens of Michigan have en
(lined in tha humiliation heaped upon
tke State itself bj tlio salaries paid to its
jddicittl servants.

While wo conimcmd this action of tho
Legislature wo regret that the salaries
were not fixed at 15,000, which would
have been no more than the Judges of
th it court are justly entitled to, while
it would have shown an intention on tho
pirt of the peoplo of Michigan to atono
for the niggardly policy of tho past.—
This action show* that the young blood
of Michigan will not follow tho tradi-
tions of the fathers in putting the best
bruins in tho service of the State upon
n level with the wages paid to day la-
borers.

What will the Legislature do in rela-
tion to tho salary of the Circuit Judges ?
Tho Constitutional amendment to in-
crease their salaries to $2,500 was defeat-
ed by a little over. 1,600 majority, on a
very light vote, compared witli the total
vote cast for President last November.—
This defeat was undoubtedly duo to tho
bitter personal political contest of 1872.
Tbe attention of tho people was turned
almost wholly to tho election ef national
and State officers, and therefore little
time was devoted to the discussion of the
Constitutional amendments proposed.

But the damage of this defeat is already
felt throughout the State. Judges Iligliy,
Upson..and Mitchell have just resigned,
while a few months since Judge Bhickman
retignfd on account of insufficient salary,
and it is rumored that tho resignation of
Judge Moore and others may soon be ex-
pected.

If the argument bo used that some
Judges do not resign, the answor must be
it is from the fact that they have grown
gray upon the bench, and are too old to
resume the practice of law with success,
and must content themselves with half a
loaf or no bread.

If no other remedy be found, tho
amendment should again be submitted
to a vote of tho people. Could this be
done at tho coming spring election it
would take effect at the commencement
of 1874 ; but articlo 20 of the Constitu-
tion provides that amendments to the
Konstitn-tion shall be submitted at a gen-
eral election, and we believe there-is little
difference of opinion that a general elec-
tion, is.the biennial election for State offi-

Such an amendment can now only be
suomitted in» Xovember, 1874, and cannot
t»ike effect until 1875. Is there then no
remedy at the command of the Legisla-
ture? Article 9 of the Constitution, in
relation to the salaries of Judges and
State officers, concludes as follows : "They
shall receive no fees or perquisites what-
ever for the performance of any duties
connected with their offices. It shall not
bo competent for the Legislature to in-
crease the salaries herein provided."—
Under; ttiis article the traveling expenses
oirthe Governor and other State officers
have been paid while engaged in the ser-
vice of the State, such payment not be-
ing regarded as either fees or perquisites
of' office.

The Legislature gave the Attorney-
Geueral a cork at a salary of $1,200 per
year, with the- distiuet understanding
that he was to draw such salary and pay
such portion of it as he saw fit to the
clerk employed.

If it be competent to pay the traveling
expenses of State officers, or to allow such
officers clerks for the purpose of indirect-
ly increasing thoir salaries, it certainly is
lawful:to pay the traveling expenses of
Circuit Judges while engaged in the per-
formance of their official duties. The ex-
penses of owe of these Judges we know
to be $000 per annum, he holding 22
terms of court in 11 different counties;
and what is true as to his expenses is rel-
atively true of other Judges. We believe
under this article that it is competent
nnd1 constitutional for the Legislature to
direct-the Board of Auditors to- pay the
toweling expenses of Circuit Judges
while engaged in the performance of
tbi'ir duties.. And if it be competent to
aUosv- tho Attorney-General a clerk at a
largo salary^why is it not competent to
allow clerlis to the Circuit Judges, giving
them tho power to draw their salaries?'

If this be found impossible, the Con-
stitution, in Article 6, Section 23, pro-
vides for courts as follows : "The Legisla-
ture may establish Courts of Conciliation
•with such powers and duties as shall be
prescribed by law."' linden this section
the Legislature has power to create such
courts, and prescribe the salaries to be
paid to Judges thereof. Such courts
might be established by tho Legislature,
the Judges to bo appointed by the Gov-
ernor, without directing the appointment
of Circuit Judges, leaving the Governor
•Bo make Circuit Judges the Judges of
&uch courts. These courts would save
much litigation to the people of the
State, and with a salary of $1,500 as
Judges of the Courts of Conciliation
Cirsuit Judges could well waivo the
question of the payment of their expen-
ses as Circuit J"u<%es or the employment j
sf clerks.

This is the munly and Constitutional
way to meet this exigency. While the
Judges of the Circuit Cbnrts are ineligi-
ble,, under Section 0, Article 6 of the
Constitulion, to any other tUan a judicial
office,,the* are eligible for this office.—
The only other limitation is Section 2. of
Article 3, which declares that "uo person
belonging to one department Khali exor-
cise the powers properly belonging to> an-
other, except in the cases expressly pro-
vided in this Constitution." Here the
word department refers to the several de-
partments of Government, Legislative,
Executive, aod Judicial.

The way seems to be clear for the Leg
islature to provide for tKo proper support
of the Circuit Judges by giving them an-
other judicial office. The offi4e itself
•would decrease litigation, saving millions
of dollars annually, Tho labor of those
Judges is quite as arduous as that of the
Judges of tho Supreme Court, and thore
oan be no reason why their claim should
not be considered as carefully and dealt
by as fairly as that court.

The time may eome in tho future when
the people of Michigan will be ready to
adopt u Constitution not ooiuposed al
jnosi; 82itirely of limitations. In the
mean tim*( where it can bo done consti-
tutionally it is bhe duty of. tire Legisla-
ture to provido for tho proper support of
a bench which has acquired; a just repu-
tation for judicial wisdom and impartial-
ity.—Lansimj l{epuhlican\

The Local Taper.
In the TTnited States the march of civ-

flization is no more fully illustrated by
anything than, it is by the institution of
tho local paper. A few hamlets have
scarcely been callected together before
some enterprising and venturesome young
man establishes a paper.. Very often this
is done when at tho best the newspaper
will receive but a bare sustenance,, while
the cases aro not rare in which the pro-
jector must depend for a livelihood on
something besides the patronage he re-
otsives. But tho village grows, and so
does Hie payer, and the latter is uo more
indebted'to the former for the increased
patronage-it receives than tha village to
the paper for its own increased growth.
Tho papei- ;K a pioneer—a- pioneer fully
as deserving of encouragement and sup-
port as is tho pioneer who, with his ax-
first enters tho dewse wood; and clears a
home for himself and Uia posterity.. It is
the local paper which brasgs to the eye
of those who are desirous of trying- their
lortunes ia a jiew aud unoccupied leeal-

1 ity the advantages ni' tho pa-ttoular one
! in wli o i it h.is boeu established. It dues
\ llii* better than it could be done in any
other way. And no; on.y this, but it
turoaiclei ths ewnts of iutjrest which
oeciir in the neighborhood, and dues its
vi iri toward keeping its readers informed
concerning tho progress of the outside
world. A.-i tho village increases in size
its sphere enlarges, bu1 it never neglects
its important work of doing all it can for
the interests of the people in its locality,
in this respect it occupies a position
which can be filled by. no other journal.
No outside journal knows as well as it
tlie wants ftnd necessities of its coinruu-
ty ; none save it, were they ever so Well
cognizant of them, hive t ho Bpace to de-
vote to their consideration. No paper
outside of Michigan either will or can
pay the eaiuo attention to Michigan al'-
fairs as tho leading journals in Detroit;
neither can a paper outside of i\ ooun-.y
in the State do for the people of that
county what the local paper cau. Many
incidents are of constant occurrence in a
county which have no particular inter-
est exoept to the people of that county,
and the local paper is tho only medium
by which they can be brought to tho no-
tice of the peoplo interested.

The local papers all through Michigan
are doing a good work for tho people.
Their efforts are deserving of appreciation
and encouragement, aud they should bo
well sustained. Tha people are indebted
to them for much; surely it is not too
much for them, to ask that tho people
sustain thorn. Indeed, they should not bo
compelled to ask this. Their support is
a duty which should not bo neglected,
for every dollar which is expended in any
way in their behalf will be returned ten-
fold.

One of the first duties of the people is
to patronize thoir local paper.—Free
Preus.

An Executive Order
By the Preai dent of tho Vtrited States :

Wherein, It has been brought to the
notice of the President of the United
States that many persons holding civil
office by appointment from him, or other-
wise under the Constitution and lawaof
the United States, while holding Federal
positions accept offioes under the author-
ity of States and Territories in which they
reside, or of municipal corporations un-
der the charters and ordinances of such
corporaitons, therefore assuming tho du-
ties of State, Territorial or municipal
office at tho samo time they are charged
with the duties of civil office held under
Federal authority; and,

Whereas, It is believed, with few ex-
ceptions, tho holding ot two of such of-
fices by tho same person is in compatible
with the due and faithful discharge of
the duties of either office, that it gives
rise to great incouvenieiico and often re-
sults in detriment to the public servioe,
and moreover is not in harmony with
the genius of the government, in view of
the premises therefore the President has
deemed it proper thus and hereby to give
public notice that from and after the 4th
day of March, A. D., fcxeept as herein
specified, persons holding any Federal
civil office by appointment under the
Constitution and laws of tho United
States, will be expected, while holding
such office, to abstain from holding office
under any State or Territorial govern-
ment, or under the charter or ordinances
of any municipal corporation, and furth-
er, that the acceptance or continued hold-
ing of any such Territorial or municipal
office, whether elective or by appoint-
ment, by any person holding civil office
as aforesaid under the Government of tho
United States, other than judicial offices
under the Constitution of the United
States, will be deemed a vacation of the
Federal office held by such person, and
will be taken to bo and will bo treated as
a resignation by such Federal officer of
his commission or appointment in the
service of the United States. The offices
of justice of the peace, of notaries public,
and commissioners to take acknowledg-
ments of deeds or administer oaths, shall
not be deemed within the provisions of
this order, and are excepted from its op-
eration, and may be held by Federal of-
ficers. The appointment of deputy mar-
shal of tho United States may bo con-
ferred upon sheriffs and deputy sheriffs,
and deputy postmasters whose emolu-
ments of office do not exceed $600 per
annum are also excepted from the oper-
ation of this order, and may accept and
hold appointments under State, Territor- •
ial or municipal authority, provided the
same be found not to interfere with the
discharge of their duties as postmaster.
Heads of departments and other officers of
the government who havo the appoint-
ment of subordinate officers are required
to Wte notice of this order and to see to
the enforcement of its provisions and
terms withia tho sphere of their respec-
tive departments 9E offices, and as relates
to the several persons holding appoint-
ments under them.

By order of the President.
HAMILTON FISH,.

Secretary of State.

Fire Proof Buildings.
riiram Powers, the sculptor, writes to

The Ecening P<jst, giving his views con-
erning fire proof structures. It must be
premised that Mr. Powers draws his con-
lusions from the buildings in Florence,

Italy, from which city ha writes. He
sums up as follows :

' Therefore, to be five proof in our own
juildings, our neighbors' houses must al-
so be fire proof ; and this calls for muni-
cipal laws, regulating the material and
tho construction of buildings, and what
should be required.

" First—The abandonment of. all wood
floors.

"Second—Tho floors to bo made of
bricks,.thxis sealing down all ventilation
in case of fire.

" Third—The stairs to be metallic or
stone.

" Fourth—Tho rafters of the roof, like
the joists of the floors, to bo all bricked
over before putting on the slates or tiles.

" But (it may be asked) will not joists
and rafters take fire ?

" Yes, they will and often do take fire
here in Florence. But with a floor of bricks
laid with mortar upon them, the Fire
Department need not hurry to such a
fire; hours, indeed, might elapse before
they reached it. I have known an in-
stance of nearly two days''burning of the
end of a joist just under a fire-place, and
ret the beam was not burned off, only
deeply charred. The tire cannot get
through the bricks, but it would soon
find its way through a wood floor, and
then, with, ventilation, it would soon
reach the garret. In short, the whole
building would be in flames within half
an hour. Brick floors do not prevent
fires but they prevent conflagrations. No
city can be burnt with brick floors, nor
has a house boen burnt within tho city
of- Florence during- my residence hero of
35 years."

To our people, who btrild or live un-
concernedly in houses filled -with' inflam-
mable materials, the extreme precutions
adopted against fire by tho Florentines
may seem absurd to the last degree. It
'is very evident that we are so far from
anything like a safe system of building
'that we must be forced up to adopting
better methods by slow dogrees. The
time- may come when wo shall build as
thev do in Florence ; but we must first
pas3 through, a modified tinder box pe-
riod.

Mr. Powers ig a very practical m<in.
Ho has resided in Florence for thirty-
five hears, and during that time not a
house has been burnt in that city.

From some personal kuowlsdgo of
Florence in winter, we should feel almost
incliued to supplement Mr. Powers'state-
ment by saying that during that long
period there has scarcely been fire enough
in all tho city to burn a good size house.
Peoplo shiver a good deal in those Ital-
ian cities over a few feeble embers, stored
in small earthen pots.-—American Artisan.

Mrs. Anna A. Pomeroy bid iu "Brick's"
gorgeous building at La Crosse a-fc$U,000,
oi- <i cV..ar^#'G sftlfi- "Kr i r .k" ha.fr crono t o
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at a sheriff's sale,
bad.

"Brick" has- gone to

PROPOSED SEW INSANE. ASYLUM.
'.the Tji'.iising correspondent of the Fret

•P)'sm, writing under date of the 21st inst.,
Bays : " Tho necessity for tho establish-
ment of a now iisyhmi for the insane is,
in the opinion of quite a number of mem-
bers, very apparent. The Commissioners
of penal, reformatory and charitable in-
stitutions, in their report, express tho
same opinion, adding thereto a sugges-
tion that 5 new asylum should be located
elsewhere than where the present ono is
situated. In furtherance of these views,
Representative Knapp, of Oakland, will
shortly introduce a bill appropriating B
sum of money for tho erection of an asy-
lum in tho eastern part of the State."

The correspondent says, also that the
" Cottage " plan ia in favor, BO that " the
inmates may be graded and separated
according to their several degrees of in-
sanity." "Wo regret to say, however, that
the bill will piobably provide for a sale
of the institution or its location to the
highest bidder. And it ia to this policy
we " rise to remark."

We trust that the Legislature, if it
shall mako an appropriation for a new
insane asylum,—and we are inclined to
favor and advocate such an appropria-
tion,—will tako the responsibility of lo-
cating and establishing it at Lansing.
A few thousand dollars may be offored
far tho location by somo town or city al-
ready tax-ridden, the citizens of which
will give on the principle of getting, and
will look out for tho first opportunity to
make out of the State tho full amount of
the purchase price of tho institution-
with the " Dutchman's one per cent." add-
ed. A sufficient reason for one proposi-
tion may bo found in the extra expense to
the State of managing these charitable
institutions widely scattered. We be-
lieve that tho policy of distribution has
been too long pursued. It may have been
expedient or even necessary before the
capital wa3 established, hut after that
time all charitable schools or asylums
and reformatory institutions should have
been located at the capital, where they
would be under the immediate care of
the Governor, State officers and Legisla-
ture. This policy would save—in a period
of yeara—in tra\ eling expenses of legisla-
tive committees, etc.,—more than the in-
terest on any and all donations realized
And besides those having business to do
at one or more State institutions would
not have to make the circuit of the State
in order to transact it.

Ohio in an early day adopted the policy
we suggest, and gathered its prison and
asylums at Columbus, building up its
capital, accommodating the citizens of
every section of the State, and cheapen-
ing official supervision. Now, as new
asylums are necessary it ia scattering
them. Michigan begun with scattering
and now its duplicate institutions should
be gathered at the capital.

— We suggested the same policy before
the recent location of tho State Public
School at Cold water; but -without BUC-
cess. Our opinion may be no more po-
tent KSW, nevertheless we discharge what
we regard a duty in repeating it.

THE Legislature is in sore trouble over
the salaries of the Circuit Judges, and
the problem is how to increase them de-
spite the decision of the people at the
last election. Three schemes are pro-
posed and dispugsijd, each having friends
Und supporters.

1st. The payment from the State treas.
ury, on appropriation by the- Legislature,
of their traveling expenses. An official
letter of Hon. J. M. HOWARD, when At-
torney-General, is relied upon by those
who favor this plan as proof of its con-
stitutionality. That opinion was regard-
ed as "very thin" at the time it was
given, and its quality has not in the
least improved by age. The makers of
the Constitution knew that a Circuit
Judge could notv by any possibility dis-
charge the duties of his office without
spending mneh of hi3 time from home,
and. the salary named was designed to
covet expenses as well as pay. It was
thought a -very liberal salary in that day
and in fact $1,500 was a better salary in
1850 than $3,000 is to-day. No man who
will compare tha cost of living- then and
now can doubt this assertion for an in-
stant. This is a reason why the salary
should bo increased, but not in the ille-
gitimate way under consideration-

2A. The enactment of a law giving
each Circuit Judge a clerk with a salary,
the clerk to have little or no duty to dis-
charge except to draw the salary and pay
it over to the judge. This must be the
design, for if he earns the salary and keeps
it no relief or increased remuneration
will be provided for the judge. In fact
the Lansing Republican suggests or inti-
mates that a precedent has already been
established : that is that a clerk was pro-
vided for the Attorney-General, it being
understood that the salary rather than
the clerk was for the benefit of that offi-
cer. Such legislation as this must sooner
or later breed contempt for all legisla-
tion and all constitutional rsstraints,- and
the principle of creating sinecure posi-
tions once established a legion of do-
nothings may bo quartered upon the
treasury.

3,i. The creation, under a constitution-
al provision already existing, of " Courts
of Conciliation," the Circuit Judges to
be appointed judges of the new courts,
discharge the duties provided by the
creating enactment,, and draw the salary
attached' to- the new office. This plan
my he constitutional : is it expedient 'i

If a "Court of Conciliation" is tho good
thing it is reputed, in short if it is to bo
anything more than a legal figment, no
otic man can do the duties of both the
Circuit and " Conciliation " Courts in a
circuit of several countiss. Tho judge of
tho new court really needs to preside
over a small territory, havo a local habi-
tation, and bo easily and always accessi-
ble to parties disagi-eeing. This a Cir-
cuit Judge oan not have or be. We can
not seo any relief iu this method of at-
tempting to " whip the devil round the
stump," and have at least a well-ground-
ed suspicion that a trial would but result
in failure.

We know of no method of rolief but a
Constitutional amendment. Lot tho Leg-
islature agree upon one and submit it to
the peoplo at the next general election.
Let it limit tho circuits to fifteen and.
mako tho salary $3,000. And then let it
be understood in advance of the election

that every jt/dge in office \cill resign if it is
•i liuti no lawy< r in the 8taU tcill

accept one of tin1' vacant judgeships. As
long as a dozes lawyers in every circuit
are ready to grab for the cast off robes oi
a resigned judge—no matter if they bo
briefless young barristers, superannuated
members of tho profession, or second-rate
pettifoggers—the peoplo will vote foi
cheap judges. True and legitimate pro-
fessional prido will cut the knot, and
nothing else.

These aro our sentiments.

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.

— Elinar Wright, of Boston, a well-
known life insurance actuary, wants the
following questions answered; 1. How
to ascertain tho proper commission to be
paid to agents, if any are paid. 2. How
to assess the office or working expenses
including commissions, on tho members
of mutual companies. 3. How to ascer-
tain tbo oquatiblo surrender value of a
policy. Mr. Wright claims that under
the old or common system great injustice
ia done to policyjholders, and that his new
or " Savings Bank Life Insurance " system
is more equitable, and he, therefore offiors
" a prize of $1,000 to the writer who wil
(within one year) first demonstrate tha'
the old method of answering either or al
of tho three questions above ia more
correct, reasonable, and equitable than
that given by the 'Savings Bank Insur-
ance ' system" proposed by him. Prof
Bonj. Pierce, of tho U.\S. Coast Survey
and Prof. Wm. H. C. Bartlett, of the M
L. I. Co., of N. Y., are designated as
the judges upon the papers offered. Here
is a chance for life insurance m en to do
themselves and policy holders a service.

— J. P. Jones, the nevly elected Kan-
sas Senator, declares " injfavor of the Fed-
eral government controlling the chan-
nels of communication and highways o
commerce; pledges himself to support
measures for the regulation, equalization
and reduction, by Federal authority, o:
fares and freights upen all railroads
particularly those built wholly or partly
by government subsidy ; and favors the
project of postal telegraph ;" or so the
report of his accepting speech says. Whai
functions would Senator Jones reserve
for the State governments to exercise ?

— The Rural New Yorker ridiculing the
appropriation of $75,000 for distribution
of seeds by the Agricultural Department,
suggests the purchase and free distribu-
tion of "a few Ayrshire, Holstein, Alder-
ney or Short-horn bulls and cows ; also a
few improved Cheshire, Essex, Victoria
Berkshire or Noapoliton pigs; also a stock
of Cotswold, Leicester, Merino or South
Down sheep, eto. We go that proposi-
tion, prooided we can draw an Ayrshire
or Alderaey cow.

— Oakes Ames says that the Union Pa-
oifio Railroad Company had to borrow
$600,000 to pay its January interest on
its own bonds, each of the ten directors
giving his own note for $60,000. As these
directors were probably one and all in
the Credit Mobilier Ring, it is but justice
that they should assume and pay this in-
terest, it being but a small per cent, of
what they swindled the railroad company
out of.

— Susan B. Anthony is threatened
with prosecution at Washington, " for
giving an exhibition without a license : "
the " exhibition" being the meeting
and exercises of the" Woman's Suffrage
Association of which Susan is President.
Is that one of Susan's sly games to win
the reputation of a martyr ?

— In the U. S. Senate, on Wednesday,
a bill to allow women to vote and hold
office in tho Territories was indefinitely
postponed. And this is the reward the
woman-suffragists get for rallying to the-
support of tho Republican ticket in th&
last campaign.

— Josie Mansfield claims to have lost
$12,500 by the failure of Bowles Bros, in
Paris: and Fiske being dead and Stokes
in prison, awaiting hanging, it is an in-
teresting question who Josie will " go
for " next to replenish her depleted treas-
ury.

— Dr. Livingstone has been heard
from again. Having received the Stan-
ley supplies he left Unyanyembe for the
interior on the 18th of August. He will
never again be happy until " lost" once
more.

— The Columbus (Ohio) Statesman, call-
ed Samuel E. Kile, county auditor, a
thief, wherefore the editor, John F. Lir.-
ton, has been prosecuted for libel.

—• Mrs. Mary O., widosv of the lato
Hon. Robert J. Walker, died at Washing-
ton on Sunday last. She -was a grand-
daughter of Benjamin Franklin.

— $2,000 : that is what one Kansas
journalist got for supporting Caldwell
for Senator. He would like a Senatorial
election every year.

— McMillan, Fusion, and Ray, Pinch-
back, are knocking at the door of the
United States Senate. Each wants
Kellog's place.

— Edward Lytton Bulwer (Lord Lyt-
ton) a well-known English novelist, died
on the 18th inst., aged 67 years.

— Biela's lost cotnot has been found :
Poison, a Madras astronomer spotted the
wanderer, and thereby " hangs a tale."

— Alexander H. Stephens, of Georgia,
has accepted a nomination' for Congress,
to fill a vacancy.

— Bergh has decided that a man can
lawfully pound his nothor, because she is
not an animal-

A BILL is pending in tho State Senate
repealing the Emigration Commission
act, in accordance with the recommenda-
tion of Gov. BALDWIN. It ought to pass.
We do not believo in sending Emigration
agents abroad. We welcome all new-
comers to our State, froai whatever na-
tionality or climo (except paupers and
criminals now and then—if not oftener—
sent over by tho ship load), but believe
in intelligent, voluntary immigration,
and want every man to coino on his own
hook. We do not think the State will
suffer by letting immigration take its na-
al course. It is neither necessity nor
wisdom to force immigration. A mod-
erate immigration, the settling of fami-
lies her8 and thore, is bettor, in our way
of thinking, than colonization by towns
and counties. The nsw accessions can be
assimilated and Americanized quicker
and moro effectually if obtained as we
suggest than when wholesale colonization
is resorted to. It will not injure our
State to retain awhile a few sections or
townships of unsettled lands. The next
generation of our own sons may be bene-
fited by having access to our own forests.
The present policy, however, is to drive
them to other States..

Good-by "Technical'* Defenses.
The Denver Newt gives the following

synopsis of a bill pending in tho Illinois
Legislature which passed into a law will
make " Jordan a hard road to travel " for
tho criminal and his shyster abettors—
miscalled lawyers:

States Attorney Bead, of Illinois, has pre-
pared a hill amending tin: criminal laws oi thai
State, which sei ms to "hit the nail on the head."
It enacts thai the judge in all criminal
may grant or deny an application lor change of
vuime; that voluntary drunkenneBS shall not bo
Rowed fco be proven, or received asao excuse or
mitigation for the crime charged in tho indict-
ment; that where insanity is interposed as an
excuse, the burden (A proving tl s i n e s h a l l
iv.i on tin' i " " 1; that it shall iffi, be a eausi
for challenge oi anj juryman that ho has i'crmuil
or expressed an opinion in the cause on trial,
upon rumor or upon any statements of any news-
paper, provided such juror shall state under
oath that he will be governed hi arriving at his
verdict by the law and the evidence; that no

n i 01 oonvio&on in any criminal case
shall ba reversed by th« Supreme Court, tor omy
technical error; nor unless i' appears from the
whole record that there is reasonable doubt ol
the guilt of the person convicted; and that no
superseded* shall be granted in any criminal case,
except when it appears to tVie satisfaction of the
Supreme Court or to any lodge thereof that
there is reasonable ground from' the record to
doubt the guilt of the person convicted; and in
every case when a supersedeat shall I"' granted,
said court or judgo shall, in the order granting
the lame, oertiry thai ii appears from the record
that there is reasonable doubt of tho guilt of the
person oonvioted. It is to be hoped that this bill
may become a law in Illinois, and ;-.lsi> in Color-
ado after the meeting of our next Legislature.

IN THE United States Senate, on
Wednesday, the House bill abolishing the
franking privilege was amended and
passed by yoas, 3.3; nays, 10. It is—
as passed by the Senate—a bill of a sin-
gle section, and provides that after the
first day of July next members of Con-
gress and government officials of all
grades shall pay the same postage on all
niattermailled by them—written or print-
ed—as private citizens, and that all matter
addressed to them shall be prepaid. Tho
Housa section giving stamps in lieu of
tho frank was stricken out. The bill also
prohibits any^allowance, now or hereafter,
to members of Congress on account of
postage. The House will probably re-
ject it in its present shape—and the frank-
ing privilogo be indefinately continued.
The two Houses don't care to come to an
agreement.

THE Legislature "makes haste slowly."
But few bills have got through the hands
of the printer, and fewer yet through tho
committee of the whole; and of these
none are of general importance. So far
adjournments have been from Friday to
Monday or from Saturday morning to
Monday evening, aud when adjournment
of either kind takes place there is a stam-
pede of members to their homes, " Free
passes " on the railroads aro not a bleas-
ing.

Belief of Boston Sufferers.
The majority of the Senate Committee

on Judiciary, iu reporting adversely on
tho House bill for tho rolief of sufferers
by the Boston fire, submit a long argu-
ment to show that, in view of the express
constitutional provisions securing to all
States equal privileges and advantages
in commerce and manufactures, Congress
has no power to pass the bill. In reply
to the argument that precedents support
this bill, it is answered that the C jnstitu-
tion is an abiding command, and that
nineteen violations of it will not justify
a twentieth, and that, moreover such bibs
of tins chaiacter as have been passed
heretofore were not seriously opposed, or
fully considered with regard to constitu-
tional questions. The Portland relie
was passed without debate, and seeming
ly without consideration. The Chicago
relief was reported by the Senate Com-
mittee on Finance, but w.is not consid-
ered by the Judiciary Committee, and it
is said to be fair to presume that tho sym-
pathy of Senators for the sufferers in that
unheralded calamity contributed more t
tho passage of the bill than to the delib-
erate judgment of tho Senate upon a con-
stitutional question.

The commiilLC continue as follows
" The importance of the subject and fad
that a calamity of fire cannot bo distin-
guished from OUP produced by Hood, hur-
ricane, earthquake, or any other visita-
tion outside tiie ordinary course of thingf
and the fact that, if Congress attempt
to insure against ono, it must against all,
not only justifies, but calls fora reconsid-
eration of the subject, and makes it nec-
essary to determine the principle to be
applied in all such cases If in view oi
all these considerations, Congress shall
pass the bill, it is not perceived by your
committee upon what ground Congress
could refuse relief to individual sufferers.
How many buildings must bo destroyed
to justify the interference of Congress V
Must there be 1,000, or 500, or 150, or 50,
or five '1 Where is the lina to be drawn i
Must not Congress become the great
almoner of of the Nation—a great insur-
ance company for 40,000.000 of people r

After arguing that this bill c.inuot be
regarded as substantially a draw back ot
duties for the reasons that the bill relates
to articles to be used ia this coantry, and
draw backs like duties must be uniform
throughout the country, the committee
continue : " If it be said that the bill is
in effect but a mere appropriation of
money out of. the treasury, that Congress
has the power of appropriation limited
only by the fact that tho appropriation
must be made to Ipay its debts and to pro-
vido for common defense and the g< ner-
al welfare of the United States, the an-
swer is plain, that the bill does not pro-
vide for paying any debt or for anything
necessary for the common welfare or
common defense, nor is it an a,ppiopr;a-
tion for the general welfare, it is a lo-
cal measure." They quote from Story's
Commentaries on tho Constitution to
show that a power to levy taxes for the
common defense a-nd general welfare is
not in the common sense a general pow-
er, but limited to those objects, und con-
clude by saying •- "It requires no argu-
ment to show that the power oi appro-
priation is no broader than that of taxa-
tion, ond therefore as Congress cannot
levy a tax, for local purpose as disting-
uished from a National one, it cannot ap-
propriate money for such a local pur-
pose,"

Tho minority of the committee, consist-
ing of Senators Edmunds and Wright, iu
the course or their dissenting report, say :
" If it be the judgment of Congress that
the general welfare will bo promoted by
the free importation of- goods to be used
for a particular purpose in a particular
place, not because it is a particular place
or in a particular State, but because the
object to which they aro to be devoted
happens by accident to be one to bo at-
tainable in some one State or place, there
can be said to be no preference to that
State or placo as auoh, although the same
goods and far the same purpose could not
be used on that occasion, or on any oth-
er occasion, in any other State. Its real
spirit aud essence in such case is not to
interfere with uniformity or create a pre-
ference between Status, but it is to ac-
complish the general welfare by aiding
a particular object or a special enterprise,
which must of necessity be located some-
whore, aud not everywhere in the coun-
try. While, as we have seen, therefore,
such a law does not violate tho letter of
the Constitution, it is equally clear that
it does not violate-its spirit, which, as we
have seen, was to prevent tho oppression
of a particular State for tho benefit of
others, and not to prevent Congress, when
tho general welfare required it, from al-
owing all citizons of tho country to
liiag in goods in aid of somo object,.
which happened to. be attainable by their
use in a particular place." The major-
ty cite many acts of Congress relating

to iuiDOrt duties in conformity with the
bregoing construction of the Constitu-
tion The minority say tho report of the
majority treats the bill m question as if

it were a bill declaring that all gco.ls
used in Boston should have a drawback,
which is not the case, and therefore the
argument directed against such a propo-
sition has no application to the the pies
cut bill.

An Unprotected Industry.
In the fiscal year ending June 1871,

thero were import entries into tho United
States of the total declared valuo of $541,-
493,70S. In part payment of these goods
tho west shipped to foreign countries
breadstuff's to tho value of about $77,-
000,000, and provisions to the valuo of
about $25,000,000. This would have en-
titled the west in return to about one-
fifth of the imports mado into tho country
It paid $103,000,000 towards our foreign
purchases; what did it actually realize
upon the investment'{ The sum is a
curious one, and can only be done by re-
ducing dollars to bushels of grain, the
essential product of the west. We shall
thus have about 5,000,000 bushels of grain
in the shape of provisions, and about 55,-
000,000 bushels in the shape of grain and
flour. Theso 00,000,000 bushels, average
value of $1 a bushel in New York, paid
tho original producer in tho west, after
his freight and charges was deducted and
all duo allowance made for differences iu
favor of provisions and flour, something
loss than §30,000,000 net. This sum
therefore repiesents the gross return to
him for his shipments for purchase of im',
ported goods. It would have been $40,-
000,000 instead of $30,000,000 but for the
fact that he has to pay, iu the shape of
enhanced freights, the extra cost of build-
ing and keeping railroads under a pro-
tective system. Hia $30,000,000 worth of
produce goes abroad, however, in foreign
bottoms, his purchased imports are re-
turned to this country in the samo sort
of vehicles, and then the Custom-house
interposes and mulcts him 40 per cent,
upon the small remainder of his fund,
lie has already paid 20 per cent, upon it
to the foreign ship in the shape of freight
and port charges, leaving him only $24,-
000,000, to be shipped. The Custom-
house now takes 40 per cent, of this, and
so for his magnificent contribution of
$103,000,000 in the shape of exports tho
.western producer finds to his credit in
the bonded warehouses of Now York the
beggarly exhibit of $15,400,000 worth of
goods, upon which he has yet to pay ex-
orbitant return freights before he can
get them home. Nevertheless there are
still " representatives" of tho western
States who pretend to their constituents
that the support of home markets makes
to their advantage, and there are still
pseudo-political economists who would
try to make us believe that the manufac-
turers, demanding "protection," are aim-
ing their blows against foreign enterprise
instead of stabbing to tho heart, as they
actually are doing, the little that remains
to us of prosperous domestic industry.—
N. Y. World.

IS SELLING HIS ENTIRE

JJetails oi the Late Modoc Massacre.
"From the New York World,

When on tho 29th of November last,
Captain Jack and his Modoo warriors
were driven from their encampment on
Lost river, Oregon, a portion of the band,
who had for some months occupied a po-
sition across the stream near toe white
settlement of Tab Lake, seized tho oppor-
tunity to perpetrate a most bloody mas-
sacre. William Boddy, his two stepsons,
Richard and Willie Carrigan, and his
son-in-law, Nicholas Scheira, were cut-
ting firewood in the timber not far from
their home, and about noon the team of
tho latter came at a gallop, driverless
down the road to the farmhouse, and as
it drew near was seen to be covered with
blood. Mrs. Scheira, thinking her hus-
band had been thrown out, ran up the
road a quarter of a mile, and found him
lying by the roadside shot through the
head, but still alive. Ho expired in a
few minutes. Six Indians dashed past
her toward tho house, and Mrs. Scheira,
at once suspecting the truth, hurried on
in search of tho other men. A little fur-
ther on Richard, and the eldest stepson,
was discovered killed and stripped naked,
lying across tho wagon. Horses and har-
ness were gone. Mr. Boddy had been
chopping wood a quarter of a mile fur-
ther on and a number of Indians were
seen at that point. The woman dared
not go on, and turned back to find Willie,
who had been tending sheep near the
house, lying in the field with a bullet
through his breast and his throat cut.
Only the women of the family escaped.
Their next-door neighbor and all his
family but the wife were also slaughter-
ed. The two women, Mrs. Boddy and
Mrs. Scheira, traveled till dark in the
two feet of snow, and sat down under a
tree to wait for morning, and finally,
totally oxbansted, reached the Lost River
bridge in tho afternoon of the next day.
The Indians had been threatening assaull
for months, but it was not considered
that a guard from the fort would- be nec-
essary. As it was the services of tho sol-
diers were confined to discovering and
interring the unfortunate victims.

Ths Washington correspondent of tho
Free Press writes: It is generally be-
lieved in well informed circles that the
late negotiations which resulted in the
acquisition of certain territory iu Santo
Domingo by a private corporation is only
the beginning of a huge political "job "
or a filibustering scheme on a grand scale
While the purchase or acquisition of Sam
ana Bay ia oatenitihly by a private compa-
ny, it is generally believed that certain
government officials in Washington are
either directly or indirectly interested in
the scheme, and before long our gnvern-
ment will be called upon to foot some
hcav-j- bills

MAKRIED.
BUKOESS—JENKS—In Howell, January 16th,

Rev. George W. Jenks, assisted by Her. William
Putnam, GRANT S. BURGJLSS and SAHA E. JENKS, both
of Howell. No aards.

r> .
T3IOMAS—In this- city, on Sunday, January ttUu

EMILY D., youngest daughter of ALFRED E. anil
ELIZA THOMAS, aged 1 year 5 months and 9 days.

1USBON— At llauistoe, on the 15th inst., HOBERT
M. KISDON, nged 54 years, brother of L. C.Riadon
of this city.

JUIwrtiseiutnts.

IIOUSE FOE SALET

The residence of the sutreeriber on North street.
Possession given immediately. Alse, the beuutifn
buihiiii^ site on the lull just east 01 Col. Grant's
resijince.

T«rms very easy. A good bargain can be mjidr.
M. C. TYLER.

Ann Arbor, Jan. 23, 1873. H10

>EST THING IN THE WEST.

Atcliison, Topeka & Santo Fe R. 11.

T H R E E MSLLIOJY ACRES
Situated, in and near the Arkansas Valley, tho

Finest Portion of Kansas !

Eleven years'Credit. Seven per Tont. Interest. 22>i
per cent, reduction to settlors who linprure.

L FREE PASS TO LAKD BUYERS,
T H E F A C T S about this Grant are—Low Prices,

Long Credit, nnd a Rebate to nettlen of nearly one-
fourth; a Rick Boil, and Blflendid Climate; short and
mild Winters; early planting, and no wintering of
Stock; plenty nf Kainfnii, and just at the right sea-
son: Coal, Stone and Brick on tuo lino ; OheafKates
m Lumber, Coal, & c ; no lands owned by Bpeeulh-
ors ; Homestead and Pre-emptions now abundant; a

first-class Railroad on the line of a great Throogh
Koute ; ProduoU will pay for Land and Inipiove-

I t is the best opportunity ever offered to tho public,
hrousi'h thereoenl oompJetien al thoKoad. i o r Cir-

culars und General Information, Address
A. E. TOUZALIN,

.Manager Lund Dep't.
Toi'EKA, KANSAS.

per day I Agents wanted I All
classes of working people, of

either sex, young or old, make more money at
work for us in their spare moments or all tlie
time, than at anything else. Particular! trio.
Address G, Stinson & Co., 1'ortluud, Maine,

STOCK OF CLOTHING
FA/R BELOW COST.

THOSE WHO WISH GOOD GARMENTS!
Will do well to give him a call, as he means business. IIo will also oontinue

THE TAILORING DEPARTMENT
TO ITS FULLEST EXTENT.

ALL CLOTHING MADE UP CHEAP FOR CASH.
PLEA.SE CALL AND EXAMINE FOR YOURSELVES.

S. SONDHEIM.
No. 9 South Main Street, Ann Arbor.

All those indebted to him will do well to call and settle up immediately,
before making further cost. 1410tf

WASHTENAW COUNTY

TRACY W, ROOT

AT

NOTARY PUBLIC

OUR ABSTRACT BOOKS!
As ]>arliiilly indicated above, are now posted to date.
They at cmee, in s\ condensed or posted form, show
the orrsiial chain and all new chains of title. lEyUuce,
such as

AUDITOR GENEEAI/S DEEDS,
Known aa Tax-Titlns, which aro very numerous

in tliis County,

Decrees, Contracis, Deeds!

Also, now as well as all of the old undischarged
Mortgagee as far bark as 18-24—which are tegiona.
Persons taking title or mortgages ami liens Hill re-
member that IVx-Xitlus aud other collateral matters
are not found hi the ufiul mode of search by Indexes
at the Kegister's office. The books or liuers in the
Register's ofti.ee have becomeso numerous and volum-
inous that long time is necessarily required even to
make a hasty and tmieliable seaJelr, With our facili-
ties v.c Bay to the public that vre can show them title
and Title History, make Do^ds, Afortgnges, Assign-
merits, Discharges, &c, as correctly, quicker and in
better style than auy other office iu the Count;.- We-
have

MONEY TO LOAN I
On Bond and Mortgage en long time.

ESTATE
Sold or exchanged. HOUSES TO RENT. 33 acres
opposite the Observutory for sale in lots to suit pur-
chaser*.

ROOT & LEITEK,
Kcal Estate A'scnts, No. 1. Gregory Block,

THACY "\V. ROTT, and oppsr.te the Poi-toflice.
CHARLES A. LEITEB. 141f-tf

Eeal Estate for Sale.
STATE OE MICHIGAN, County of "Wiidhtenaw,

6S.—In the matter of the estate of Henry Luick,
Etciinuel Luick, Amelia Luick, und Lydia Lukk,
minors. Notice is hereby given, that in pursuance ol
an order, grunted to the undersigned, Ciuarili;in of the
estate of said minors, by the lion. Judge of Probate
for the County of Washtenaw, on the twentioth day
of January, A. D. ia*3, there will be sold at public
vendue, to the liighust biddtr, at the south door of
the Court House iu h i h
Oounty of WatjliteHa, ,
dnyof March, A. I). \-SlS, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon of that dny (subject to all encumbrances by
mortgage or otherwise existing at the time uf the sale,
and also subject to the right of dower of the widow
of Henry Luick, deceased, therein), the following de-
scribed real estate, to wit: The undivided H-5). four-
fifths ot" tho northeast quarter of the southeast quar-
ter of section thirty-four, and the undivided iour-
tifthsof the west half oi the west half of the west
half of the southwest quarter of section thirty-live,
in township two south of range rive east, iu- Baid
State, containing sixty acres, moie or less.
Ud J 2 »W

, at the s o t do
the city of Ann Arbor, in the
, in suid State, on the tweltth

l

g y
anuary 21),

1410

W.
AUGUST HUTZKL,

Real Estate for Sale.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of "Washtermw,

ss.—In tlie mutter of the e.-tate of Harriet E. lior-
iHue, Levi fiordme, and Levina Bordine, minors.
Notice is hereby given, that in x>ursu<mce of an order
granted to the uinl->i>i^ned, Guardian of the eskvte of
said miuora, by the Hon. Judge af l'robate for the
County of Washteuaw, on the sixth day of January,
A. 1>. 1873̂  there will be sold at public vendue, to the
highest bidder, at th« homestead cm ih-i pwaniiee
hereinafter uoseribtd, in the County cf ^Washteu.iw,
in said State, on Wednesday, t i e tweltth day of
.Maicli. A. 1). 1S73, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of
that day (^ubjeat to all eneumbrances by mortgage or
otherwise exK'ting at UK- time vi' tsalt}, tlie iollowing
described real estate, to wit: The undivided three-
elevenths (o-H)of the east twenty-five acres of the
northeast quarter uf ̂ cr.tion thiily-threc, the west half
nf the northeast quaiter, and the northwest quarter
of tho so-uthwt-st quarter of section thirty-lour, »nd
the northwest quarter of tlie northeast quarter of sec-
tion thirty-live, all in township four south of range
seven east, containing one hundred and eighty-live
acres, more or less, in aaid State.

Dated, January Cth, A. 1>. 1873.
ASA M. I

1410 (Juardiaa.

Real Estate for Sale.
STATE OP 3ILCHIG AX, County of "VVashtenaw, e

Ia the matter of the estate of lisorge K Ueoding,
deceased. Notiee is hereby given, that in pursuance
of an order grunted to the undersigned, Executrix of
the last will and testumtnt of said deoeaned, by fhe
lion. Judge sf 1'robate for the County of "Wnshtenaw,
on the twentieth day or January, A. D. 1873, there
will be sold at public vend ye, to the highest
bidder, at the dwelling house cm the prtmi-
ses-, in the Couitfy of Wa&htenaw, in s:iid
State, on the twelfth day of March, A. D 1873,
at one o'clock in the afternoon of that day (subject to
all encumbrances by mtutgnge or otherwise existing
at the time of the death of said deceased) the follow-
ing described real estate, to wit : The south flvB-
cighth of the west half of the southeast quarter of
Mvtu.'i twenty-nine, in township two south of rang»
severveast in said State, and also the past half of tlie
southwest quarter cf said section twenty-nine, (ex-
cepting fcen M m uut of the northeast corner of said
last described parcel ot land in the form of a par-
allelogram about sixty rods in length from north to
south), containing in all one hundred and Sweaty
acres, more or less.

Dated. January 20,1873.
ANNIS S. H. GOODING-,

1410 Executrix.

VT7H1TJ10UE LAKE.

Having recently refitted and furnished the

CLIFTON HOUSE!
am now prepared to receive and entertain pleafl-

are, fishing nnd dancing parties, at one of the most
attractive, pieasaut aud healiuy waterin;; places in

' Mv'mats arenew.lr .r je and cimmodious, and
well adapted for the use of pleasure leeksre.

Anglers will nnd a. 1'iill and complete equipment
always on hand.

Efoectal attentlo»gives to the wants and com-
fort of those who w;-li to ipesd n few weeks in
ecreation daring the warm summer months.

No pains-will be spared to make WHIIMORI.
,AKR, in the future asin llie pis t , a favorite suni-

D. F. SMITH.

The Cheapest and Best Fire Department
in the World.

Over One Thousand Actual Fires Put Out
"WITH IT, AND MORE THAN

^10,000,000.00
Worth of Property Saved From the Flamei.

. T H E

A B C O CK
FIRE

IXTINGUISHEK
AT.8C THE

Babcock Self-Acting Fire Engine,
I'ov Mills, City, Town and "Village Vse.

It U always ready to UBe instantly, and is more'
effective than a steam lire engine, because it is soon,
er brought into action aMi throws a powerful stream*
n? water impregnated wets' carbonic acid ga« for any
length of time.

If dispenses with complex machinery; fire com-
panies, reservoirs and suction hose. Carbonic acid?
gas i« both the working and extinguishing agent.
No steam to be raised—no fire to be kindled—no
hose to be laid, uo large company to be mustered.
Tlie time thus saved 18 a building saved. It will1

throw 1 or 2 streams at a time, and one cylinder can
be re-charged while the other is working. I t savaa
Irom destruction by water, what the fire has spared ;
it smothers, but does not deluge. It is in daily use.
in Chicago, Cincinnati, St. Louis, Mobile, PhiladeU
uhiA and other Fire Departments send for their
record, Good agents wanted.

E. 'V. KAllM'JI, Gen.AKent,
11^ Woodward Ave., Detroit.

Manufacturer of Iron, Copper and Brass Wire,-
Wire Clolh, Molting Cloth, Burr Mill Stones, Broom?
Wire und Twine, Copper Weather Vanee, Wiiu
Counter RaiVir.t;, Wira Fencing nnd Ornamental
Wire Work. 1410yrl

Sheriff's Sale.
C T A T E OF MICHIGAN, Counly of Washtenaw, »s-
O By virtue of a writ of execution issued out of and
under the seal of the Circuit Court for the County ot
Waahtenair, nnd to me directed und delivered, against
the floods, chattels lands and tenements ef William
J t . Brown, G. W. Brown, N . Granger, aud A. Couk--
lin, I havo this twelfth day of December, A. D 1872,-
scized and levied upon nil the right title and interest G.-
\V*. Brown has in and to the following lands, to wit :
A piece of land commencing twenty rods west of tho
southeast corner nf section twenty-nine, thenee west
on the south line of saitl station fourteen IOUB. theuco
north parallel with the east line of atiid sertion twen*
ty-nine to the south bank of the river Riixin, thenca1

along suid south hank in a northeasterly direction to
a point twenty rods west of the east line of said Bec-̂
tion, thenee south parallel with the east line of said
section to the place of beginning, containing one acre'
and one-third of land, be the surne more or less, also
the following described piece of l;»nd on whieh a flour-
iugniil l n n w l u i i d s . commencing at a point twenty-
live and one-half rods north of the south line of said
seetkin twenty-nine and twenty rods west of the enst
line of said section, thenee running north parallol-
with the east line of said section eleven rods, thenco
cast parallel with the south line of said section nino
rads, thence south parallel with the east VLae of said
see'.ion eleven rods, thence west parallel with tho
sooth liue of said section nine rods to the place of he--
ginning, containing ninty-nine rods of land, bu tho'
same more or less; all ot the above described property
being situated in the township of Sharon, County of
Wasntenaw, and State of Michigan, which abovo
desoribed pvopertv I shall expose for wile at public
auction to the highest oidder at the south door of tha
Court House in the city of Ann ArbBJ, on the
twelfth day of March, A. D. 1873, at ten o'clock, A. M.

K.-ited, this 3d day of January A. D. 1S73.

1407 MYRON WEBB, Sheriff.

Sheriff's Sale.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw.
ss. By virtue of one execution issued out of and'

under the seal of the Circuit Court for tho County of
Washtentiw, to me directed and delivered, against the-
goods, eJiatUls, lands and tenements of Charles C.
Church, aud for the want of goods and chattels to-
satisfy the same, I did on the 10th day of August, A.
D. 1872, seize und levy upon all the right, title and
interest Charles C. Church lma In the following de-
scribed reiil e.state, to wit: Lot number 34 in R. S-
Smith'stirst addition to the city of Ann Arbor, to-
Kflher with all the improvements »nd tenements
thereon, which above described real estate being sit-
uated in the city of Ann Arbor, County of W ash-
it naw, and State of Miehigan ; -which above described
real estate 1 shall sell at the outer south door of tbo'
Court Hon»e, in the eity of Ann Arbor, at public auc-
tion t9 tlie hirhest bidder, on the eleventh day of
March, A. D. t«7:i. at 11 o'cloek. A. M., of said day.

Dated, January IBth, A. I). 1873.
MYRON WEBB, Sheriff.

1410 By JORTIN FORBES, Under Sheriff.

NATURE'S REMEDY

flilHl
THE CREAT BLOOD PURIFIER

Erysiptlae, -alt Rheum. Syphilitic Diseases, Canker,
Faiatness at the Stomach, and ail diseases that arise
from impure blood, schuica. Inflammatory and
Chronic. Rheumatism. Neuralgia. Gout aud bpinal
Complaints, can uuly be effectually cured through the

For Ulcers and Eruptive Diseases of the Bltin, Pos-
tnles, Pimples, Blotches, lioiK Tetter Scaldhead
and Kin-worm, VEGETINE has nerer tailed to effect

"' Porinlna in the'back, Kidnef Complaints, Dropny,
Female Weakness. Leucorrhoea, arising trom Inter-
nal ulcenition. and uterine diseases aud General Do-
bilitv. VEORFINE acts directly npon the causes of
these complaints. It invigorates and strengthens
the whole system, acts upon the secretive organs, al-
lays inflammation, cures ulceration and regulates the-

T o r Catarrh, nyspepsia.HahituaVCcstivnness, Pal-
pitation of the Heart Headache. Piles, Nervousne-s
and General prostration of the Nervous System, no
medicine bu over given such perfect satisfaction as
(he VEGETINE. It pnrlfleJ the Wood cleauses all or
the organs, and possesses a controlling power over

^ £ I S ! ™ « effected by VEGETINE have
induced manv phvsiduns and apothecaries whom wo
fen.w to pies( 5ba and m it in their own families.
Pin fact, V.'.OETINfi. is the best remedy yet discov-
ered for tho above dl eases, and is the only reliable--
B|..od Purifier yi't placed before tho {niblit.

Prepared by I I . B . S t e v e n s , Boston Ma
F r i c e * l . 2 5 . Sold by all bruggists. H00

Masg.
H00

A Rare Chance

» lortr

TO I-.ET.
nd modern now Grocery Store in BuchoB

" ' : ! " Undoubtedly the beat location

ESTEAY!

away.

Saline, Jan. CO, 1S73.

JOHN" T.AYEB.
H l « 6

early ; ta-
iSSSSrS
ffly rooms above. Store ren
k'Xi f S & S & t g lock, houses, rooms

l t* ALE - T h r e e good larje carriage or farm
£ one Sue n. w carriage, buggice.wagons, farm-

A l 8 ° t h r C C g T u a ~ r e of L. R. BUCHOZ.
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DON'T FOEQKT to request tho Judgo of
Probate and Circuit Court Commissioner
to muko orders for publication iu the AB-
ous. Your request is all that is neces-
sary : not made your adyertising will go
to some other paper.

Local Brevities*

— Wanted at the AKOUS Office: MOXEY.
— Order your Bill-Heads, Letter-Heads, State-

ments, &c, at the AKOUS Office.
— Report has it that Prof. OLXEY is offered a

higher salary to go to an Ohio college.
— Tho Webster Society of the Law Depart-

inont hdld a " Public" at the Unitarian cUuivh
this evening.

— Th» AROUS gives inoro reading matter than
any other paper published in the county. Kow
is tho timo to subscribe.

— Our former townsman C. H. RicnitoND
dropped iu upou us on Wednesday afternoon,
looking very much himself.

— The Detroit Weekly Free Press is a model
paper—in make up, print and contents. That and
the ARQUS will just fit a family out. Now is
the time to subscribe.

— The Typographical Union of this city held
its first annual banquet at the Gregory House
last evening. There was an oration, poem, his-
tory, toasts, and a good time.

—• Wood comes in in large quantities but
pricos aro kept at big figures, from 85 to ?7 on
contract, and by the load from *8 to $12 by the
cord. And with the mercury making frequent
raids on zero.

— In the Golden Age of the 18th inst. Prof.
TYLER gets a " first class puff;" also a recent
lecture delivered by him before tho Now York
Christian Association: his lecture oa "The Old
English Ballad."

— The last Courier reported the sheriff going
into a Manchester saloon, with a prisoner, to get
a drink, and the escape of the prisoner. It was
neither the sheriif nor a deputy, but only a com-
mon town constable.

— Since our last report the weather has been
fine with good sleighing. But, to-day—Thurs-
day—old Boreas is on a bender. Wind from the
northeast and almost a gale, with flying snow
pricking like needles. 0, for a lodge—in Alaska.

— Hon. W E PARSONS, of England, is the
noxt lecturer before the S. L. A.; time, Friday
evening next, January 31st; subject, "Michael
Augelo." This lecture is pronounced one of his
best efforts, and the satisfaction given by Mr.
PAESOXS last year will iusure him a large au-
dience.

— " Rob Boy," writing to the Free Press, Bays
that Prof. COCKER, of the University, has been
offered an editorial position on the Methodist
Quarterly Review. We also hear that he has
been offered a Professorship at the Syracuse
University, over which Dr. WixcnEH, has gone
to;preside, at an increased salary.

— An incendiary fire was attempted on Tues-

A Pleasant Evening:.
MRI EDITOR: The attractive and truly artistic

entertainment given at the house of Prof. DOUG-
LASS, on Monday evening, in behalf of the
Ladies' Library Association, brought together
about one hundred of tho most appreciative
citizens of the place, who had, during the tw
hours of its continuance, a very enjoyable tim

The entortiiimniuit opened with a recitation b
Mrs. GILMORE—"Tho Earl King," with tl
music by Prof. MORRIS. This was followed b
Bell's group of statuary—" America," exhibitc
by Prof. DOUGLASS, by means of a fine stcreoi
tdcon. " Pucks Nightly Pranks "—nine pictur*
—recited by Mrs. GILMORE, were very graph!
Bums "Address to the Toothache," read by Pro
WALTER, aud illustrated.

Then followed Watt's First Experience
Steam," Animalculic in Water, Formation o
Crystals, Spectrum Analysis, Heating and Yen
tilation, by Prof. DOUGLASS. The song of "Join
Anderson," which never fails to give pleasar
when well sung, was rendered with more thai
usual sweetness by Mrs. BLISS, with piano ac
companiment by Mr. FAIRBANKS.

" Koynard the Fox," 1G illustrations, by Kaul
bach, called forth much enthusiasm. The almos
human expression of the different animals ro
mind one very strikingly of those inimitable il
lustrations in Eli/.ur Wright's translation of La
fontain's Fables. " Shakspoare's Seven Ages,'
recited and illustrated; " Four Periods of Col-
lege Life," illustrated by a college artist, and
songs, elicited more or less applause.

The dosing illustration was a pleasant surprise
to all, and wns much admired for its ingenuity
As the Professor remarked, tho subject was ono
in whom all present felt a special interest: "Tho
Guardian Anyel," by Westmacott. Instrumen-
tal music by Mr. FAIKHANKS, finished this pleas-
ant evening.

Tho Library Board was called together immed-
iately after the foregoing, and on motion, it was
unanimously

Resolved, That the warmest thanks of the
Association be given to Pi'of. DOUGLASS for be-
stowing his time and efforts in making the en-
tertainment so successful, and also to all those
who assisted iu the exercises of the evening.

The proceeds, we aro happy to say, amounted
to about fifty dollars.

By order of the Board.
S. W. HUNT, Sec'y.

Fruit Prospects.
As usual, the fruit growlers are com

their prognostications for 1873.
l l t f i d

•day afternoon, in the small vacant brick dwel-
ling on the north side of W ushingtdn street, next
•«ast of RETTICII'S saloon. Straw from emptied
beds was kindled but the fire was discover-
ed and extinguished by a resident next door
before getting fairly Tinder headway. The house
belongs to the GILMIAX.OJ estate.

— Gov. FELCH left on AVednesday of last
"week, to spend some months in the Southern
States. He makes Mobile first, Dsid we under-
stand will go from there to New Orleans, and
thence to Texas. He is accompanied by his
daughter, Mrs. KXIGKT, for whose health he un-
dertakes the excursion. May both return bene-
fited by the change of climate and scenes.

— On Tuesday night of last week, a bear en-
tered and crossed the grounds of Ti. E. NICHOLS,
living in the town of Ann Arbor, just south of
the city, on State street extension. His track
measured OxD inches. Mr. NICHOLS' little boy
first discovered it, and reported to his father that
'"an elephant had been iu their yard-" His bear-
ship crossed the road and went into the woods to
the east.

— On Friday afternoon last, MICHAEL Mv r,-
B̂AY, of this city, living on Jefferson street, *ins
killed by the caving in of a well he was digging
in the town of York. The whole neighborhood
rallied to his rescue, but his body was not got out
until the next day. Mr. MCRRAY %»* a hard-
working, industrious, temperate man. He
leaves a widow and eight children—all of them
young.

— It is definitely stated that Prof. TYLER has
Tesigned his position in the University and ac-
cepted tho literary editorship of tho Christian
Union—BEECHKR'S jcrSraaJ. In fact Prof. TY-
LER is now on duty at the Union office. Prof.
TYLER has held tho Professorship of Rhetoric
and English Literature since 1867, and his lec-
tures in W» department have always been very
popular, while his lectures delivered in different
sections of the country have reflected credit both
upon himself aud the University. He has also
written largely for prominent journals-^among
them the Independent—and to his success in the
Hue of jourtaKsm the University may attribute
its loss.

V Famous Book.
" THE GREAT WEST," by HENEY HOWE, orig-

inally published mose than twenty years since,
was a famous book to the last generation. No
work upon the entire West was ever so popular
and so much thumbed by both old and young,
for it was as fascinating to the people as romance.

For nearly half a generation the book has been
out of print and nothing has since been issued
that occupies its place. MR. HOWE, vvho resides
in Cincinnati, has been engaged for some time
past in revising the work and bringing down the
history to the present timo.

The book is now again just published, and in
a very beautiful form. It opens with an outline
containing tho great landmarks of Western His-
tory. Then succeeds the main part of the work.
Narratives of the Great Events in the history of
the West from the Discovery of the Mississippi
to the Burning of Chicago. These are interspers-
ed with Individual Adventures, Life among the

GEOEOE E. SOUTKWICK, of Dexter, tailed last
Week, carrying with him the bank of SOUTH-
WICK & Co., in which it is now said he was only
a nominal partner—the responsible partners
being Messrs. I'OTTEB and PHILPS.

The Dexter Leader publishes the following
statement of the condition of the bank:

LIABILITIES.
Dues on Certificates of Deposit.. .$14,052 50
Estimated interest 5(S0 00
Due Depositors 20,116 00
Bills Payable, &c l t $ j t 76

-$54,2S5 48

-$57,440 03

-Bills Receivable and book account, $3,127 03
Stock on hand—in transit and

on commission 26 686 00
Wool-»,U41bs JJOBU 00
"Cash on hand 127 00
£*H1' figures..". 5 0 00
.Hill Property less incumbrance.. 2-2,000 00

SCPPL_EME«JR* ASSET*.

<?eo. E. Southwick, book account, $11,145 11
V.f°' i Bout-h»ick, note 4MI,3 00
Win. II. Tutter, book account ... !W5 94

$10,214 05
The individual indebtedness of Mr. SOUTHWICK

is estimated as high as $100,000, and his iailuie
will bear heavy upon the business interests of
Dexter, and heavier upon many poor men and
women who have loaned him their savings with-
out security. Speculation iu southern and westr
era lands is considered as the cause of his
trouble.

The bank it is said will pay in lull. JOHN
CO3TELLO has been chosen assignee by the credi-
tors.

The recent AEOUS article suggesting an amend-
ment of our city charter so as to abolish the
three collectors aud provide for the collection of
the entire tax by the Treasurer, called out a
statement from the Ypsilanti Sentinel that the
taxes of that city are collected up to the first of
January by the Treasurer, and after that date
l>y the Marshal, and that these officers are salar-
ied and got no iees above or in addition to their
salary, the per cent allowed for collection going
into the treasury to the credit of the city. The
Treasurer of our neighboring city gets a salary
of $100, and the Marshal a salary of SfiOO. This
is a decided improvement on our present system,
but we think our suggestion that the Treasurer
J.mko the entire collection is preferable, and
equally «heap-both to tho city and the individ-
ual tax-paj'ers.

Oodn/s iMrh/a Hook for February has a capi-
tal table of contents in its special line, and the
illustrations commend themselves and the num-
ber to the ladies—for whom it is gotten up.
liodcy is the magazine for the boudoir, tin- i BW-
ing-room, and the cook-room. %•& a year. With
the AUGUS and "Our Darling"—a beautiful
chromo—mounted, $?4.50.

The February Xurtenj has poems and stories
and pictures which will drive all the scowls and
frowns from the wee ones of the flock and bring
many happy days of sunshine. Every four year old
ought to have it, aud when " our ship " comes in
it shall make a score or more of them monthly re-
joice. Sl.oO a year. Joiix L. SHOCEY, Boston.
With the ARGUS, $3.

Early Settlers, and all those minuter matters
•which aro the light and life of the history of this
grand Central West, which every one would like
to read and to put in the hands of his children,
that they may know the price of the rich inheri-
tance we now enjoy—our own beautiful West
The land of the free, where the highest hopes rest,
V tlio land of the vast, the beautiful West;
"Where the saviitre oneoroamed, proud citu-R now stani
Anil tbe pioneer's toil has brightened the land.

The last third of the work is devoted to histo
ries and descriptions of each of the States an
Territories of the New West, with the latest c
information upon them, and just the kind th
people want, for who does not expect some da
to emigrate thither, or who has not friends there
It is bound in exquisite taste in the fashionabl
Kluminated binding, and is illustrated by wax
cuts of places and scenes in the New West, Mnp
and Chromo-Tint plates, some of which lag
are really beautiful.

Miss S. C. LUCAS is Agent for tho publisho
and will canvass our place for subscriptions
The price of the work is moderate. Every fam
ilj should have a copy for it is the standard his
tory of the entire West, from the AUeghanies t<
the Pacific, and good for all time.

The Atlantic Monthly for February has t
very attractive list of papers. Among thcai are
English Folk-Sengs, by J. V. Blake ; Boy-Life ir
a Scottish Country-Seat—a second and interest-
ing chapter of the autibiography of Robert Dale
Owen; Thomas Jefferson Secretary of State
readable and full of point, by James Parton; A
Chance Acquaintance, li., by W. D. Howells
Idiosyncracie3, by Miss H. R. Hudson; A Hunt
for Smugglers, by Prentice Mulford—showing
how the officers of 'the Pacific coast revenue cut-
ters kill time; A Curiosity of Literature, by M.
E. W. S., including Bettina's own Translation of
her Letter to Gcethe ; Lost, by P. Doming; Edi-
ble Fungi, by Robert Morris Copeland; The
Telegraph and the Postoffice, by E. H. Derby,
favoring the purchase of the telegraphs by the
government; and for poems: Beyond, by Char*-
lotte F. Bates; The Bride of Torrirsdell, by
Hjalmar Hjorth Boyeson; Over a Diamond
Necklace, by Zella Reid; and A Mystery, by
John G. Whittier. The usual number of pages
are devoted to Literature, Art, Music, Science,
and Politics. JAMES R. OSOOOD <fc Co., Boston.

—»From the same publishers we have Our
Young Folks for February—well-filled and finely
illustrated. Trowbridge takes Jack Hazard
through three more chapters of "Doing his
Best." Jack is a very natural boy and the scenes
are quite life-like. The other articles are all full
of interest and instruction. Every page will be
read by the young folks.

We take it that most of the AIWDS subscri-
bers desire to take a Detroit paper, daily or
weekly. And to all such we take pleasure in
recommending as follows :

If you wish a Democratic paper—and you
ought to wish one of. that sort—we commend the
Free Press. It is a live newspaper, politically
sound, of established literary character, and in*-
valuable both to the business man and the farur-
er. Its market reports are full and reliable,
and its farm and fireside department fresh and
seasonable. Daily, $10 a year; Tri-Weekly, $5
a year; Weekly, $2 a year. Now is the time to
subscribe for 1873. Address " Detroit Free Press
Company.*'

— For Republicans who must have a Republi-
can paper, the Advertiser and Tribune is just
what they want. It is Republican, and that
thoroughly, but not so partisan as to make a
business of covering up the crimes of office hold-
ers of its own family; nor does it take it for
granted that all schemes proposed by the admin-
istration are just the thing. It aims to be fair,
but perhaps we are doing it no service among
Hepublicans. It is "strong" on State news, and
gives special attention to State interests. Terms
same as for Free Press.

The Dr. J. E. SELFE referred to in the follow-
ing paragraph clipped from the Jackson Citizen
went from Manchester in this county to Jackson
about a year since.

Early last Saturday evening, Dr J. E. Selfe,
of this city, who has been lying nick for some
days at his residence on Cooper street, near the
prison, reached from a shelf near his bedside a
bottle of medicine, which he supposed was an
emulsion of turpentine and tolu, but it proved
to be a solution of morphine, of which he had
been taking duringfhe d;i v and which stood near
by. He drank of the solution onlv about as
much as contained two grains of tire Brag) but ;is
he v. us in a very enfeebled condition, its effects
were immediate and severe, and though ho used
every antidote, and finally procured the
tancc of other physicians, he died shortly after
midnight.

He was about 30 years old, and leaves a wife
and ono child.

R pg
It is a little early yet for grain and other
crop growlers, but they will be on hand
in ample season. AVe have heard, how-
ever, all about the fruit—how the trees
lire killed, and how tho cold weather has
played havoc generally. Now, the read-
er can rest easy under these discouraging
reports, as the most of them arc all bosh,
originating sometimes in a lively imagi-
nation and sometimes iu an inherent dis-
position to growl and grumble for tbo
sake of fault-finding.

Reliable intelligence givea contradic-
tions to these reports. Tho Secretary of
tho Poniological Society of this State re-
ceives information from Traverse county,
to the offect that peach buds and tho
young peach trees are in no wise injured
yet. The young wood is perel'et to tho
tips. In that region it is said that peach-
es will be abundant. A critical exami-
nation of the peach trees and buds iu tho
vicini£y of Spring Luke, resulted in tho
liscovery that there will be more thuu an
average crop of the fruit there, and that
tho damages by tho severe cold weather
is comparatively small. From South
Haven and other points the same encour-
aging reports are received. In the cele-
brated St. Jo. region, where it was report-
ed that even the trees wore killed, the
•it. Joseph Herald says that there will bo
a first-class yield of fruit

At Cascade, Michigan, the thermome-
:er was reported at 35° "below zero, but
ruit growers anticipate little damage to
}luui, peach or apple trees or grapes, for
,he reason that the maturity of the
trees was perfect, and that the approach
f cold cjrclo and its declination hus been

gradually and steady. All hardy varie-
;ies are certainly safe. As a test of hardy
orts, thts winter will prove an invalua
)le guide, aud the reports of fruit grow-
rs, at the annual meeting of Pomologi-
al societies, will be looked for with much
uterest.

The proprietors of tho Lowell nurser-
es reports that on the momorablo Tues-
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F STOKE

Whpn Brat L. COT.BY hung his nign
OJ C. O. [).—At No. •:>,
And offered Groceries cheap for cash,
Borne people Baid, " lie's bound to £O to smash."
And olil-tiinc; Groeera would faintly binilt',
Prophesying " C. O. D. will last but little while.
In .-.lxty days we'll run him off the track,
Aud call our wandering customers buck.'*

The croakers said and thought it true,
"He'll surely tail before the year is New 1
You can't sell <iroi;eries in this town
And get your pay in sreenbneks down ;
\\ here dry goods merchants on every street
With silkb and satins, hang out chickens to eat;
Where trade in mixed In every place,
At the Bams oonntev you buy butter or luce ;
Where credit and lose go hand in hand
Mr. CJ. O. 1). but a «lim clmueo will stand.'1

T,et prophets nnd croaker* have their say,
L. OOl.HYa'UsaUOtJKiUkS only for IlKAUYPAY,
And sejla BO cheap for dnily wish
He fears i o danger of u smash.
And to his patrons all, :md business friends,
The Krcelxn^ of tho wuason lie extends,
To you nt? and old, a glad New Year,
M'ith hoatfa of friends und lots, of uhoer!

Give him a call, and from hip store
Your tables spread with $ood thinps more.
At that place you will always find
Fresh, new Groceries ot beat quality nndkmd—
Pverythiatf needful for ̂ ood cheer at home
Too QBD buy at bin counter whenever you come.
The days ure MO short this bitter cold winter,

t«r.

"We will sell all of our full and "Winter stock of

DRY GOODS!

AN ANNOUNCEMENT EXTRAORDINARY'."-S
Every Article in the Store for

O3STE DOLLAR.
COlSrSISTTZNTG- I1ST P A R T OK"

ISCLDD1NQ

To mention details would weary the prm
lint, ask if you choose fur luivtliinc eatalable,

p
ay morning that the cold was so intense
hroughout tho Xorthwest, the thermom-
ter indicated at that point 20° below
ero. He believes the damage to be trif-

ing in consequence of the ripeness of tho
wood and the perfect state of tho fruit
uds. Like the Beavers, the fruit trees
eem to have anticipated the intense cold
veather. He mentions particularly plum
nd apple buds uninjured, and thinks that
:' one-third the peach tree buds unkilled
oar fruit, ho will be able to exhibit an
bundance of peaches in September next.

—Jackson Citizen'.

Tbe February number of tho Catholic World
has: Who made our Laws ? Dante's Purgo-
torio, The Church the Champion of Marriage,
Fleurange, Cologno, John, The International
Congress of Prehistoric Anthropology aud Ar-
chasology, The See of Peter, Atlantic Drif t-
Gathered in the Steerage, A Daughter of S.
Dominic, The Progressionists, F. James Mar-
quette, S. J., Prayer of distance, Acoma.
This magazine is always scholarly and as cer-
tainly contravcrnal. " Catholic Publication
Houso." K<TW York.

Telescopes.
The United States boasts of tho largest

efracting telescope in the world, the ob-
ect glass of which they have recently
urchased in England. It is a twenty-
ve inch glass, magnifying three thou-
ind times, and bringing our vision, to
.1 intents and purposes, to within a dis-
nco of eighty miles from tie moon,
he construction of a lens of this size is a
irork of the most laborious arid difficult
ature, it being absolutely necessary that
le glass should be of uniform density, per-
etly pellucid, and free from the small-

st Haw. Tho telescope to which* this
liss belongs is made ot steel, with an
ner zinc tube, tho whole mounted on a

lllar twenty-nine feet in height, and
uighing not less than nine tons. The

next largest telescope is placed iu
the Observatory in Chicago, and has an
object glass eighteen inches and a half in
diameter. Tile two next largest have
object glasses of fifteen and a halt' inches
in diameter, and they are situated at
Cambridge, Massachusetts, and at the
Observatory of Pulkowa in Russia. The
most gigantic of telescopes, however, is
still unfinished, though now rapidly ap-
proachiiig completion. The object-glass
for this instrument will have a diameter
of twenty-seven inches, and will alone
cost $40,000. It is being manufactured
for the government of the United States,
and will probably be placed on an astro-
nomical station to be established by tho
Coast Survey Bureau on the Sierra Ne-
vada Mountains. It will_thus be situa-
ted at a height of from seven to ten thou-
sand feet above tho level of tho sea, in an
atmosphere of wonderful purity and com-
paratively free from clouds. That the
establishment of this great instrument
will add greatly Ho our knowledge of
physical astronomy cannot be doubted,
but it may reasonably be doubted whether
any telescope will euabl<3 us, as has been
recently suggested, to settle by direct
optical proof whether the moon is inhab-
ited or not.

H a w t o M a k e 85OO.—Buy for a sonp, a
stylish broken-down horse, one that is pronounced
played out from lameness;—cure him with » bottle or
wo'of Centaur Liniment, and pocket the difference.

The Liniment, is simply one of the wonders of the
world. Dumb boasts ueigh Out their gla&ness, aud
.he sore, miiimed and crippled of the human family

in and go on their way rejoicing. Yes, it is
wonderful.

C h i l d r e n cry—for Pitcher's Castoria. It reg-
ulates the stomach, cures wind colic, and causes nat-
ural sleep. Jt is i\ substitute for castor oil. 1410w2

Bi tes .—rro f . "ANDERSON'S DER-
MADOR" instantly cures Bee Stinjfi, Wasp Stings,
%nd Musquito Bites. I t neutralizes the poison and
emoves the 1'ain and Swelling in » few moments. I t
hould be applied at once. The writer has used it

many tinica without a single failure. I t will be
qimlly oft'ecliuil in neutralizing and extracting the
'oison from the Bites of all Venomous Insects or
teptiles. No one traveling in the wooda should bo
rithoutib.
See advertisement in another column. 1410

T b e one-price Clothier, JOE JACOBS, is closing out
i:s Overcoats, anil in fact all winter goods at ruiuous
iriccs. Now is the time to save money. 1409

You get it at ouee, iu quality unbeatable 1

rliUDgty men who are wenry and cold,
lie lws UJfntCTs lint, Oysters that must bo sold—
Oysters pickWd, Oyster stew, and oyster fry,
Ol Oysters any other way you choose to try.
He will serve up Oysters at any hour of day,
Anil :he best of oigbra to smoke on your way.
A dish of hot, Oysters will do you much yuud.
And cheer you while selling your grain or wood.

And with ensh in hand lay in a store
Of CotFeo, Tea, sii<_'ar, Flour and many more,
Of all things substantial for daily use,
Nor treat lit'e'.s prood things with abuse;
Crockery and Glassware und Fruits to put in them,
Nute, Raisins, and Candy, for children who win them.
And ye who are blessed with their beautiful faces,
Will find [2'J] the best of nil places,
To buy » trille, to bring a smile or ringing laugh.
Your pleasure, than theirs, will be greater by half—
Thfen do not forget to call on Mr C. O. D.,
And buy of him your i'ruits, Bugar, and Tea.

Though the big (jn may fall from ils place,
The C. O. D. %$» store u still on the race,
And does l.ot intend to fly from the course
Till croakers of evil Ulk themselves hoarse.
Groceries OAN be sold for ready pay.
And l j . O o X b y has learned tho way :
bold five times move than he expected—
By C. O. I), from loss protected.
And Hie secret he is not afraid to tell—
Keep the best of all things—with prices low—be good

uaturcd, Rive good measure,
And you are bound to sell!

29! 29! 29!
NN AllliOE

Mineral Springs House.

Is beautiful resort for health-8eekers Is now
open, with its

IRON, MAGNESIA,'AND
SULPHUR WATERS

Commodious bnildiig heated by steam, and large
and wel]-ventilatyd rooms.

WATER AND AIR BATHS,
Of sill tempemturef, also Shower, Vapor, Medicated
and Eleotno Baths are employ* d with advantage ic
the treatment of all forms of chronic diseases
and diseases of females. Special atteutiou paid
to diet.

With pleasant surroundings, and situated in one
of the most healthy and beautiful cities in the coun-
try, it poHsesaes attractions for invalids or for pleas-
ure-eecikersseldom found,

The analysis of the Springs will be iurnisned
on application.

Pereuns dt'piriupr circulars to send to their
friends can procure them at the office of the Proprie-
tors on Huron street, or ut the ^"priiigs.

Address all letters of inquiry to

MOIUUS HALE, M. P., Stipt.
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

Suther land a n d Wliedon, lBroi>'»;
Ann Arbor, Mich, June, 11, 1S72.

BOOKS.

J. R. WEBSTEIt & CO.
NEW BOOK STOKE

NEAR THE
" EXPRESS OFFICE."

LOOK TO YOUR
INTEREST AND CALL.

O EEEDS ! SEEDS !! SEEDS !!!
: F x*. E si xac,

TRUE TO NAME AM) RELIABLE!
I put up no old worthless Seeds, but all are freeli

and reliable. A small BUZQ judiciously invested in
Flower Seeds, will add much tu the beauty and enjoy-
ment of Home.

COMMERCIAL.
ANN AiiiiOit, TiiUKbDAY, Jan. 10, 1873.

APPLES—4.0@60c* per bus.
UUTTEll— 18u2OC.
BKANS—$1.50 g,i.75 per bus.
BEEF—from wagon, 5(a,6 cts, per lb. by the quarter
CoaN—Brings 4O@45o per bu.
CHI^KKNB— Dressed 9<&10c
DaEKtiED Hoas—$4.25@4.30 per hundred.
EGGS—Command 20a22c.
HAY—$15@16 per ton, according to quality.
HONEY—1B cap, "20&22c.
LAUD—The market stands at 8@9c.
OATH -2«®SOC.

POTATO se—80@90c.
TUUKEYS—IO@U ^aC
WHEAT— We quote White at $1.6O@1.6O; amber,
35(^1.40.

Detroit Produce Market.
Latest quotation tor leading articles of country pro*

iice—January 23d, are as follows :
WHEAT—white, $1.40^2.00 j amber, $1.35@1.G5.
BAULEY—-gEl.S5fga.G5 per cental.
It YE— 65(cy7Oc per bu

POTATOES—S

ONIONS—75<§#90(J.

DISESSED H O G S ~ $ 4 . S 0 @ $ 5 . 2 5 .

HAY—$18@$24.

B U T T E R - 16@22C.

EGGS— 18@27C.

LARD—8® 9c.

HONEY—18@22o.

Detroit Live Stock Market.
rom the Detroit Free Press. .

KING'S YAIIDS, IContlay, Jan. 20.
Receipts were quite liberal, and tbe general run of
ock -was much the best offered this year, but prices
ero it little oil*. Quite a number were bought up to
lip East, stocks of thin cattle for feeders vere
cry Boanee and in good demand. A number of buy-
rs were in looking after that grade, but vreut home
vithout them. Of the first gr;ule on our list there
were none offered; for other grades we diop quotn-

ons to this day's pxiow:
BEEVES.

hoiee beeveB, young, Urge, well fatten-
ed, weighing from 2,000 to »,5i 0 fts $5 75@6 25

«, well tatted, steers und heif-
ers, averaging 1,600 to 2,000 ft*

!• 'Inr-n grades, fair Btouru, uvcruglng
l,ii 'tl to 1,200 lb*

ommon stock, medium steers, and tuirto
extra oowt, in decent flesh, 800 to i,ooo.
bin cuttle

B O CMS.

Thcro were no receipts at this market; prices axe,
icrefore as reported irom the Central yards.

BUEEP.

The offerings were few, but of good quality; ono
ot of 80, averaging about 88 lba>, sold at 5c.
hoiee lot*averaging 90 to 9ft lbs .$.) 2'@"> 51
ood common averaging 80 to 8S lbs i 76 5 00

lixed lotp, fair to good, averaging 75 to 85 4 00 4 faO

4 50@5 00

A 00@4 50

3 50@4 00
2 25^2 75

r
I have also large and well filled Green Houses with

the choicest Green House und Bedding Plants and
Shrubs, which can he safely transported, tini I sell at
prices within reach of all. Catalogues Free. Agents
wanted to solicit orders.

Address, » . C, M c G B A W ,
Biver&dd Gardens, Bin^hamton Uroome Co., N. Y.

H0i>m3.

BERMADOR.
<3 <>.o d_.<3.<>.od. fo* Mam.—Inflammation of all kinds,

Diphtheria, Wounds, liruises. Burns, Sprains, Rheu.
tnatism. Sore Throat, Swelling of tliu Glands, In-
flammation of the Eyes. Broken Breast, Frost Bites,
Chilblains, Piles, Bee Stings, and all Sorca.

Cd for Boast.—Fresh Wounds, Galls, Poll
Evil, Sprains, Bruises. Cracked Heels, King Bone,
Wind Galls, SpavinB, Sweeney, Founder, Lameness,
Sand Cracks, Scratches, or Grease, Mange, Horso
Distemper.

T h i s t r u l y w o n d e r f n l L i n i m e n t was
discovered by HOMEK ANDEKSON, A.M late Pro-
fessor of ChcmiBtry and Mathematics in the Clinton,
Liberal Institute, of Oneida County, N. Y. In experi-
menting for the purpose of making Prussic Acia, by
Uniting the independent gaseous bodies of which it is
composed, a residuum was left, which, on being ap-
plied to bruises and inflamed parts, by the students
of the Institute, was found to possess the remarkable
property of cooling down and carrying off the inflam-
mation and soreness at once, and restoring the parts
to soundness and health in a few hours without pain
or irritation.

I t Is n o t a h e a t i n g L i n i m e n t , lint acts
by its peculiar epedtic or chemical qualities in dis-
solving and scattering the soreness and inflammation
of the injured part. By a free application, the red
Surface soon becomes cool, moist and natural, and ia
restored to natural health without suppuration or
destruction.

As a L i n i m e n t for H o r s e F l e s h , for the
cure of all the ailments named above, we challenge
the world to and its equal.

Price 25 & 50 cents per bottle.

, . D. EAITSOM, SON & CO., Fropt's,

BUFFALO, It. T.
, See notice In local column.

HURRY UP!
PA K T I l i S wishing Wall Paper, Cloth

uud Paper Shades, Hollands, Window
Fixtures, Colds, Tassels, 4 c , all New
styles, at Satinfactorj Prices, by J . I t .
W e b s t e r A: «Jo., Book Stoic, near the
Express Office.

FRINGES, GIMPS, LONG & SQUARE
SHAWLS,

CARPETING!

REDUCED PRICES
Until all are sold, as they must be sold before Spring

trade opeua. Wo ara uovv xooeiviuy

30 PIECES OF NEW SHADES

Merino, Alpaca, Empress, Poplins, and Fancy Stripped and Plain Alpacas and Poplins, Dress Patterns,
Shawls, single and double, Ottaman Scarfs, Misses' Shawls, Ladies' Sacks and Velveteen Sack

Patterns, Blankets, Pieces of Sheetings and Shirtings, Yards of Flannels, Men's
Pantaloon Patterns, Table Covers, and Yards of Bleached and Brown

Damask, Table Linen, Dozens of Table Napkins, Felt
Skirts, Ladies' Furs, and in fact, every-

thing in the store, consisting of

DllY GOODS, MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS, all to be Sold for ONE DOLLAR.
Our manner of sale will be, we sell you a Photograph for 50 cents, and with it will be s certificate with

the class marked therin of the goods in that department, which can be had by paying One Dollar therefor,
consisting in goods as mentioned above. In cutting Dress Patterns, we give you 10 yards Merino, 15 yards
Empress Cloth, 12 yards black and colored Alpacas, 16 yards Fancy Dress Goods, 3 yards for Gents' Panta-
loons, 12 yards Calico, 8 to 20 yards of Bleached and Brown Cottons, 4 to 9 yards Flannel.

NOTICE.—Every article put up will bo cheap at ONE DOLLAR.

Sale to Begin MONDAY, DECEMBEE 30,1872.
H. COHEN, 33 South Main Street, Ann Arbor.

A Counter will be Eeserved for tho Special Accomodation of Ladies, with a Lady attendant. 1406

k
u

CLOTHS
AND FRINGES TO MATCH.

PLEASE CALL i SEE
Our gooda and prices before making your purchases,

ua we can sliow you tho

VERY BEST ASSORTMENT!

Of Dress Goods that you can find in this city, and
tnc stock mubt bo sold,

And No Humbug.

2 BUTTON KID GLOVES

F O R $1,OO.

We have the beat stock of

BLACK SILKS',
AND IRISH POPLINS,

Q. W. HAYS, Supt.
January 10, 1875. « H)8m3

•VTPSILANTI

BOARD OF CONTROL

OF THE

Michigan Mutual

LIFE INSURANCE CO.
OF DETROIT, FOE THE TOWNS OJ

Ypsilanti, Augusta,
Superior, Salem,

Plymouth, Canton,
VanBuren, and

Sumpter.

Each member insures for

FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS.

HON. J . "WEBSTEB CSILCS, HIRAM BATCHELDEK,

PROF. D. PUTNAM, PROF. L, MCLUTH,

E. M. COLE CLINTON BPENCEK,

T. C. OWEN, H. C.JCAMP,

J. H. SMITH, Q. L. FOOXB.

Officers of tiie Board!
TRESIDENT,

HON. J. A EBSTBR CHILDS.

P. Q . D. PUTNAM*

THEASUKER,

HIRAM B 1TCHELDER.

AT "OBNET,

EDWI i F. UH1

MEDICAL EXAMINEB8,

A. F. KINNE, M. D.,
F. K. OWBN, M. D.

DIBTEICT AOENT,

G. L. FOOTB.

Michigan can nt inet lxmst of <i first cliws Lifc'in-
euraLice Company, organized under herovn la-ws.con-
tiolled by her own capitalists, and ijosbesscd of till the
advantages und securities thut pertain to the best cor-
porationa of thift class.

Com. Rotor, iu his report, says, after stating the
small per cent, that is insured in this State: "These
ti^um, may with propriety be commended to the con*
sideration of some companies and their agents in this
State, who spend valuable time and large sums of
money in detracting thuir rivals, and thus virtually
undermining the confidence of the people- in tho meri-
torious institution oi genuine Lite Insurance, rather
than securing their propm tiuu of the ninety-live per
cent, who are uninsured."

The Michigan (Joinpany has been doing business
r five yean and the first d f Jfe 1872 h d

g
l

g py been doing busines
for five yean, and the first dny of Jfenunry, 1872, ha
issued ;i,-W2 policies, insuring $6,365,561.00, making
total assets January 1, 1872, t281.4S3.4li, and a total
liability at the same tune ot $l7O,bG8 47.

The advantage to a policy holder to insure in the
Michigan Company can lie thus explained:
$ 1 ,P00 at 10 per cent compound interest

for 50 years, amounts to - *H7 300 40.
11,000 at (i per cent compound interest for

60 years, • - - - . . . 18,4S() 00
Which is about the difference of interest cast or wost.

Tho officers of the Company are 1
JACOB 6. FAHRANt), President.
WAI. A. MOOHE. Vice President.
J. T. 1 JOGKTT, Hccretary.
JAMEP C. WATSON, Autimry.
1). o . I 'mi,. ,MI, Medical Examiner.
Ĵ . M. TiiAVF.it, Oicneriil Agent.
J . S. FARBAND,
J. J . liAGi.r.y,
IkW.Krao, IFinance Cum.
w . A. MOORE,
W I J, CfllTTO'DEJ), J

26 MAIN STREET,
Buy largely of Manufacturers and
Importers, and exclusively for cash,

a invite tkeinspectionof the clos-
est cash tade.

OUR STOCK OF

LAD1BS' DRESS GOODS
Will be found large and attractive,
embracing many new styles—Black
Silks and Lyons Poplins at very
Low Prices.

BACH & ABEL.

FIFTY PIECES

BLACK ALPACAS
Just received. We shall make a
SPECIALTY of these goods, and
will make prices lower than ever of-
fered before in this city.

BACH & ABEL.

H07W3

60 PiecesWamsutta Bleach. Cottons
50 " Lowsdale " «
50 " Hill's Sem. Idem" «
At lower prices than they have been
sold for in the city in ten years.

BACH & ABEL.

Our Cloth Department
Is very complete, consisting of En-
glish, French, and German Coatings
and Suitings, with many of the best
American brands. We give espe-
cial attention to this branch of our
business and invite an inspection of
the goods. BACH & ABEL.

GREAT ARRIVAL AND SALE

OF NEW AND FASHIONABLE

DRY GOODS!

We have just returned from the East with a

VERY large stock of Goods, bought extraordinarily

cheap since the great decline, and we respectfully

invite every one to examine our stock-

Thls is not merely inserted as an advertisement;

but to inform those wanting to purchase DRY

GOODS CHEAP that we are selling our goods,

without doubt, cheaper than they can be bought

elsewhere.

MACK & SCHMLD.

AT NEW YORK COST

Felt and Embossed Skirts.
We have the Celebrated " Ponson "
Cloaks, and Cloth(the Best Import-
ed.) BACH & ABEL.

We are agents in this city for the
celebrated

HARMS' SEAMLESS KID GLOVES,
And have in store a Full Assort-
ment. BACH & ABEL.

L.CtRISDON'S
ADVERTISEMENT.

Now is tho time to buy

illtlJ

STOVES.
I will sell them at COST until further

notice.

No. 31 S. Main St, Ann Arbor.

GEESE FEATHERS

dotietantlyontaanu andforsaleby

BACH&- ABEL,

Intending to Repair and Repaint our Store Before Spring,

•WE WILL,

TJNTIL FURTHER NOTICE,

SELL

NEW YORK COST.

WINES * WORDEN.
ANN AHBOE, NOVEMBER 29, 1872. 1402d60

Real Estate for Sale

THEVOLNEY CHAPINHOMESTEAD,
Near the north-east corner of the Coilrt Hoiipe

square. This pjoperty will be sold at reasonable
prices, in Iota suitable for a residence, or for h\\si-
liens purposes- Also lots on Miller AVerlne east of
Toms' green house. Also a

Farm of 160 Acres,
Well watered and fenced, with good orchard and

fair buiidlniro. within a t i ne of the Court Borne in
St. Johns, Michigan, andeeveral hundred acree ol
pine and oak timbered lauds ia Snginaw Couutjs
Michigan.

Inquire of
N. W. CHEEVEK.or

1300m6 C, A. CHAPIN.

BRIGHT SIDE
AND FAMILY CIRCLE

uiuiiisMon.4. Splendid Premiums. Subscribe now.
iet up a club. BBIOHT RIDE CO.,

ISMirU Chicago, Illinois.

\ GJKNTS WANTED

FOR BOOKS NEEDED BY ALL

FAEMEE8.
The best books published on the f l o r a e and the

I C o w * Liberal terms, money vinrlerapidly by Agent*
. polling those books. Send forcircu tars,
. roU' lKU & COAXES, rvBLieii£BB:rb;nade]plii«fP»



BEYOND,

I have a friend, I cannot tull just whrro,
For out 01 sight and hoaring he has fjona :

Yet now, as once, I breathe for him a ptayi r,
Although his nainn is (jarved upon a stoj

0 blamed habit of the Hp« attd heart!
Nol to be broken by Uio might of Death.

A BOUI beyond seems tow lesa tax apart,
If daily uaniod to God with fervid breath.

R one doth rest in God, we well may think
He overhears the pi»yei WL1 pray rot hint:

Our Pother, let us keep the saored link;
The hand of Prayer'Love'a holy lamp doth trim.

W«re the dear dead onen hcodloss of Ood's will,
tfteding our prayer that he might be forgiven;

Against all creeds, that prayer uprUes still,
with the dim trust of pardon and of heaven.
i—CHARLOTTE F. BATF.S, in l\l»itury Atlantic.

Home Cookery.
Hrtlf of our countrywomen, who are in

chronic misery about their cooks, never
stop to consider that a principal cause of
their difficulties is their own ignoranoe of
cooking. There exists not in creation a
more perfectly useless thing than the
New York fashionable young lady, and
the full force of this fact probably only
dawns upon her when she is married.
What a contrast does she presents to those
notable housewives who were common
enough in this country a hundred years
ago! We have not the least desire to see
ladies whose means enablo them to keep
several servants occupying themselves
chiefly with domestic details; but, on the
other hand, we would have every girl
thoroughly initiated in their mysteries.
Even in old countries, where efficient
servants are procured with comparative
ease, households are rarely woll managed
•where the lady of the house is ignorant
of housewifely duties; while the most of
tis know by ex2ieripnce what her igno-
rance entails. To know how a dinner
should be cooked, it is not necessary to
cook ono. There are thousands of mon
who never handled saucepan or spit who
can tell exaotly why a dish is not quite
right.

If, instead of thrusting a cookery book
into a raw servant girl's hands, and ex-
pecting her, with its assistance, to send
up a dinner, ladies were to sit down and
explain exactly how the thing should be
done, and praiso and blame with discre-
tion the efforts of their handmaidens,
many a man would have a far better ta-
ble, and persons of moderate means would
be able to entertain a couple of friends
with a decently good dinner cooked at
home, instead of going to great expense
by having tho necessary articles from a
restaurant. There would be far lesa
trouble about servants among us if their
mistresses showed a kindly personal in-
terest in their welfare.

This especially applies to Irish servants,
•who are peculiarly amenable to personal
influence. There are many persons here
who have not been used to servants in
their youth, and don't know how to treat
them. They are alternately distant and
familiar, and aro dieadfully indignant
when tho servant becomes familiar too.
Those who aro dignified, considerate, con-
sistent and firm, will get on with servants
here as well as elsewhere. Constant
changing generally argues pretty nearly
as much fault in mistress as in maid.—
Applcton's Journal.

For Hie K M Killers.
Tho Swiss naturalist, Baron Von

Tschudi, has this to say in behalf of birds,
the efficient but too seldom appreciated
allies of the husbandman: " Without
birds, successful agriculture is impossible.
They annihilate in a few months a great-
er number of destructive insects than
human hands could accomplish in the
same number of years. Among the
most useful may be classed the swallow,
wren, robin redbreast, sparrow and finch.
Tschudi tested a titmouse upon a rose-
bush of his neighbor, which rid the same
in a few hours of innumerable lice. A
robin redbreast killed in the neighbor-
hood of 800 flies in an hour. A pair of
night swallows destroyed in fifteen min-
utes an immenso swarm of gnats. A pair
of wrens flew thirty-six times and hour,
with insects in their bills, to their nests.
He considers tho sparrow very important;
a pair of these in a single day carry 300
•worms or caterpillars to their nests—cer-
tainly a good compensation for the few
cherries which they pluck from the tree?.
Tho generality of small birds carry to
their young ones during the feeding

• period nothing but insects, worms, snails,
spiders, etc. A farmer indignantly de-
strays a robin because he has caught him
eating a cherry, and thinks he has done
mankind a service; but let him take a
moment to open tho crop of the bird,and
lie will find it full of worms. In some
instances 200 worms and grubs have been
found iu tho gizzard of a single bird. An
oriole shot in a field of wheat, had 300
•weevils in its crop. A pair of orioles
(pnront birds) destroy 1,000 caterpillars a
dny. The commissioners appointed by
the French government have reported
•vrith an accuracy characteristic of French
legislation. It has been decided that by
no agency save that of little birds, can
the ravages of insects be kept down. A
eertain insect was found to lay 2,000
eggs, but a certain titmous-j was found to
eat 2OD.00O of these eggs in a year. A
swallow devours about HoO insects in a
year, eggs and all. A house sparrow's
nest in tho city of Paris was found to
contain 700 pairs of the upper wings of
cockchafers, though, of course, in such a
place, food of other kinds was procurable
in abundance. The bluebird in some re-
spects reminds ono of the English robin
redbreast, though as an insect destroyer,
it surpasses the English bird. Its food
consists of all kinds of insects, ©specially
the larrse of the codling moth, an 1 canker
worms and caterpillars of every descrip-
tion are quickly destroyed. The birds ar-
rive in time to destroy the female moth
as it ascends the tree in early Spring, to
deposit its eggs."

Food for 01(1 People.
Ts your fat, good-natured grandfather

living on fat beef or pork, white bread
and butter, buckwheat cakes and molas-
ses, rice and sugar, till he has lost all
mental and physical energy, and desires
to sit from morning till night saying
nothing and caring for nothing';' Change
bis diet. Give him fish, beef steak, po-
tatoes and unbolted wheat bread, or rye
and Indian, with one half or three-quar-
ters of tho carboniferous articles of his
former diet, and in one week he will
eheer yon again with his old jokes, and
eall for his hat and cane.

Is be lean, and cold, and restless, and
irritable ? Give him the fattost meats,
the best butter, and as much sugar and
molasses as ho desires, not taking away
entirely food for the brain and muscle,
but adapting them to his circumstances.
Fernapa kis brain has been overworked,
and exhaustioti and fitful action follow.
If so he needs some kind of phosphatic
food to which he has not bsen accus-
tomed—such as oat-meal porridge or oat-
meal cake, with milk, or a diet of fish,
on pearl barley or pea soup. Or perhaps
his restlessness comes from inactivity oJ
tho bowels. If go he needs fruit, vegeta-
bles, unbolted wheat bread, etc, with
care to keep tho mind at ease, and to
ka-»e only such couipsay as is soothing
and agreeable.

Or perhaps irritability arises from the
use of too much meat and other phos-
gliatio food. If so keep him on a diet in
•which, tho phosphates are deficient, as
rice, flour,, bread, butter, etc., with other
food adapted to their condition and hab-
its. But, that a r-egand to these differem
conditions and an adaptation of food to
conform to them, will very much oontrib-
ute to comfort and happiness in the do
clining y«ars of life, there is not a shad-
ow of doubt..

Agricultural Premiums.
The pnur.ir.m ribbons are often tied on

animals that are ttnworthycrfsuch honor,
; and the exhibitors are jus ly dissatisfied.
If judgments ]J:IYO nut already gone
forth to the world which have been dis-
graceful to the Society, it has bc« u a
matter of luck. tfhn.Il wo rely on this
nnstablereed for the fnturo?

What remedy hare we for suoh a state
of things Y In tho fir»t place, it is entire-
ly Unnecessary to have morn than three
judges on a committee. Three judges
can do tho work easier urid quicker than
a luru-or number. I t is easier to find three
good judges, men fitted for their duties,
;han u larger number. If wo take o»re
to Select men who aro thoroughly inter-
ested in tho suhject on which they sre
appointed to judge, such persona are
more likely to bo present at tho proper
;ime to attend to their duties.

To spctiro tko attendance of tho best
men as judges, wo conld, with- great ad-
vantage to ourselves, adopt the plan of
saying them for their service*. Tho New
York Rtate Agrienltural Hociety, which
s generally 'considered one of the best

organized societies of the kind in tho
county, pays the traveling expenses of
;heir judges and also a certain sum per
day for servicoa.

And, by the way, the number of the
udges on the different committees is gen-
.•rally limited to two, and these are often
'rora other States, selected with the ides

of getting unprejudiced and fair-minded
men.

It is fall time for a reform in this im-
lortant subject, and the New England
Society should take the lead, and thus
et a good example for onr County Soci-

eties to follow.—A Member of ihe N. E. Ag.
Society, in Mans. Plowman.

A.Common Mistake.
Many farmer?, and many persons en-

gaged in other pursuits, havo rushed in-
;o some business connected with husband-

ry, solely because a single person with
vhom they are acquainted has succeeded
n it. They never stop to consider that
he person who wns so successful was

wonderfully adapted for the business by
,asto and education; that his location

was most favorable and the soil, climate,
and the particular time in which tho bus-
ness was undertaken was all most ad-
rantagoous.

Many a man, having read about tho
uccess of Knox in raising strawberries,
r of Quinn in raising pears, has "sold

all and departed for a far oountry," and
et up for » horticulturist. Possibly
le succeeded, but tho chances are that bo
ailed. Most likely he was the dupe of
ome land shark who had a few acres in
fruit country, which was not fruit land.

Then he ordered his trees and plants with
ittle Knowledge) of them aside from what
urserymen's catalogues contain. Fifty

varieties of pears, apples and vines are
lanted where three or four of each were

ill that could be cultivated with any
how of profit. About the time this dis-
overy is made, our planter has made the

additional discovery that he " was never
ut out" for a horticulturist, and that all
he painstaking in the world would nov-
r make him up into one. He has learn-
d considerable from experience, has
>aid dearly for his instruction, but is now
oo old and too poor to profit by what he
ias learned. — I'rarie Farmer.

The Prince Imperial.
The young Prince Napoleon, Eugene

jouis Jean Joseph, was born on the l<)th
f March, 1856, and is, therefore, now
rawing toward the completion of his
eventeenth year. While btill in arms ho

was placed on the muster roll of the
«>ench Imperial Guards as a privute in
he regiment; for, as it was intended
hat he should rcoeive a military educa-
ion, and afterward assume a military
oinmand, it was designed as a complir

ment to the array that he should, at«4eust
ominally, go through all the gradations
f the service. When old enough to be-

^in to learn tho military exercises he was
>ut through them with youths of his own
.ge, and in this way ho was taught tho
layonet and othor drills before he was
ight years old. By this time, too, he had
ieen made a non-coimnissioned olHcer of
lis regiment, and passed stop by step
hrough the various grades toward the
ank of Colonel. But, while special at-
ention was given to his military training,
lis education as a citizen was not neg-
ected. Besides the ordinary rudiments
>f instruction he received lessons in two

three handicrafts, the last of which
was tho setting up of types in the imper-
al printing office at Pans. The object of
his was simply to extend his sphere of
knowledge and enlarge his views in after
ife; but the ability to earu a living like
n ordinary individual has before cow
roved a valuable accomplishment for
ven an heir to a throne. I t will be re-
neinbered that King Louis Philippe,
wihle in exile in Switzerland in early iifo,
)UiBued for a time the calling of a school-

master. The young Prince Imperial bears
he reputation of being intelhgeut good-

atured and very innch attached to his
Wends. The late Napoleon was extremely
attached to his only son and heir. The
>oy is reported not to possess much force
f character, but the world may be des-
ined to hear more from him yet.

"Why American Women are Delicate.
Another reason of the delicacy of our

ivomen is tho far greater style affected by
ill classes in dress, snd tho wearing coi-
ets during early youth. Natnrally, if

one has attained a full and fine physical
development, tight corsets, heavy skirtp,
;lose fitting boots and weighty chignona
annot injure to the same extent aa when
;hese appliances of fashion are placed I p-
on the soft and yielding muscles of a
foung and growing girl. The ladies of
England exerciso runny hours daily in
;he open air. They do not disd tin todon
loivy calf-skin boots and colored petti-
coats in which to perform this duty.
This, of ocBTSe, would not alone n alee
-hem as healthy as they are, were not
their constitutions strengthened by a
proper physical education before they are
eighteen years of age, but it suffices to
retain them in a good degree of health.
Dur fair Americans early in the day at-
:irj themselves in charming morning cos-
tumes, with white skirts, and then they
are averse to soiling these by exercise,
and the least dampness deters them from
a promenade. American ladies think far
more of dress and fashion, and spend
more time on their toilets, than any wo-
men iu Europe, not even excepting the
French, from whom all our fashions

l

An orator, getting wanned with hi
subject, exclaimed, "There is not a aiau
woman or child iu the house, who has a*
i;ived at the ago of fifty years, but wha
bas felt this truth thundering through
their minds for centuries,"

Dress Plainly.
Some one has given the following rea-

sons why people should dress plainly on
(Sunday. These reasons are as valid any
othor day in the week :

1. It would lessen the burden of mnny
who now find it hard to maintain their
places in society.

2. I t would lessen the force of tempta-
tions which often lead men to barter
honesty and honor for display.

3. If there was less strife in dress at
church, people in moderate circumstances
would be inoro inclined to attend.

4. Universal moderation in dresa at
church would improve the worship by the
removal of many wandering thoughts.

5. I t would enable all classes of people
ty attend church in unfavorable weather.

6. It would lessen on tho part of the
rich the temptation to vanity.

7. I t would lessen on the part of the
poor tho temptation to be envious and
malicious.

8. It would save valuable timo on the
Sabbath.

9. It would relieve our means from a
serious pressure, and thus enable us to do
more for good enterprises.

" That bod is not long enough for me,'
said a very tall, gruif Englishman, on
being usliered iuto his bedroom by an
Irish water at one of our hotels. " Faith
an' you'll find it plenty long, sir, when
you get into it," was the reply ; " fox
then there will be two feet more added
to it."

Ttj nn imm^n^ prnrtire. extmwltns through a

many thousand C&AO.$ of tho-*e fi::':-^!'* peculiar
i • • .

liati •
a presented by that class ofdlaeagea with

I • certainty and ex*c
To (['-"k'nf.te thia natural t-peciHc compound, I
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Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
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fltancca f\Cr. IiSndly nwi la hnrmoxiv with the laws
trhlcb crovern rift' female system, i mm willing to

»» hi ft ».!'•• •. even
more, < • • • am f tiist ir. «
thfl m 1 . - r r. aingte in !

a uneots for
ttbicB I re<"onftucnd it, rh»t [ otter mid eull it
aider A Pt tHf l ' f ' lTK UVAKAXTKE* If
% beneficial effect is not experienced bylhe tims
two-thirds of the conifeUta :f the bottle tire i^pri,
I will, on rvfiira (<f rhe hottle, two-thirds of the
RiccH iiic baring been token accordiiv? to oires-
l -f.-*. and tlifi ca*B N Iflg arm fur •* (Hen I recom-
mend it. pfonapiJy refund tho money p:i:il for it.
Had I not the most p rlfcct cwfidence In us yir-
tn««, I conld m»t. <VT pr if r* I d" u>ui* r th?**1 conrii-
tinoft; hut having wifcuweed Ha tralr fnintcuhmi
c u m in thotutanda of t&fitB, U if p e l w a r *
r&Mleri a n d |>erf<*«'tS>' *n?o isi rs«*Kinsf
(jr<rita m y r r t x H a l i o u a i i d tsiy u a o u e y
o» ttt* :t>critn*

"• ••(• Wiowing nvp smntig ih^r Afe<*A*cs in
R-bich my I1**Tor 1 to P r e s c r i p t i o n has
worked * 'ires—.is if by mr r y,:<:\ v nh p, certainty
never bttfor* attained by any siedlcin*; Lcu-
1 orrhtra, Excewrive P'lou ini\ Painful Monthly
Periods, GtoppreeHion!" when from mir.fitnral
c s u w , frr#ijiil»riti€8, Weak B**ck, F'rolnpsn?. or
(•; [Ing of the i ' i <•'•.-., A:'i''V('T.-iei! and Refcrorer-
Rioo, B&trififf &owo Sensations, Internal Heat,
N< r.tvi* [V:?re^'(m, 1'cMiitv, Stoppaadency,
Threatn '•• ••'•,• 1aj?e,_ t'bro»ir, .Congestion, In-
flatnfmUfoQ nwi L'i'V.tticri of ihn t'te-'iiw, Irapo»
t. r-v. Barren • •-" or &( r •'••",-• J emale Weakness,
pisd very lemay othor ahjronic ciii^ifr* incident to
wwnan not mfi-uien-id bore, in which, a* well
a* in the caee4 which I tiwe mentioned, my
Favori!" Proscription vorkw core*—(lie m o r -
voi at t&to world* This medicine I do.not
extol at* * care all, bat it admirably ftilfilla a
wiztfftctlAe** 0 / pis rptxHt11. Jteii;^ a n.oet por-
foct B^iciilc i-i n;| coroutc ^ieeajwi! of tho sexual
f.-rcin oi' wofflan. It v.ll nut disappoint, nor
will n do harm in any state or condition. It will
li» (band invftlnable in ii^pftflpshictdent to preq-
ua'vy. ani cvi ha taken in moderate do^es wiui
..,- • '<•!. -if.-t* vr':!.!c in rhilt state. lurieeti, it is
a Mtothor^* Cord i r a i , mid ̂ o prepares tbe
•y»teia for p&rtarhtoa that it readers ciiild
eauy. F have received the heartfelt praise from
\<-:n Ire']" of inii^eaia tor tho ^estimable benefild
tbufl coufc] red.

I offef my Favortt« Pret*rri"ption to the Ladies
of Aniertea with tbe Binrorlty of an honest heart,
and ii>r their best welfare. TIIOPC v>ho desire
further Information oa these subjects can obtain
it in my TnEATirtE ns CHBOZIIC UISKASKB OPTSB
finvEKVTivE AKD UIUHASJT OaoAJna, sent Becurfl
from obaerration ut»on receipt of two postage
stamps. U treatt) vlfiutolyoo thoue diseases pe-
culiir to Fonoales, autt gives much valuable advice
iu regard toth'-ir ni.ir;s.;pHU'i!t.

ii«*. |*ES:H€l . ;*S-rAVOKTTT: P B " E -
Sf) n * PV > *.- W U H 8 U M, l> K V AiL L
VtUHT CLASSUH^GGlSfS, at $1.00
| bOttiO

Muuufiictiirt;cl at the Chemical Laboratory of _
£. F. &1EHCE, M. J>., frrop'r -

BUFFALO, !

V i n e g a r B i t t e r s are not a vile Fancy Drink,
wade of Poor Rum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits and Refuse
Liquors, doctored, spiced, and sweetened to please the
taste, called ''Tonics," "Appetizers," "Restorers,"
&c, that lead the tippler on to drunkenness and ruin,
but nre a tnia Medicine, made from the native roots
and herbs of California, free from all Alcoholic Stimulants.
They are the Great Wood Purifier and a Life-giving
Principle, a Perfect Renovator and Invigorator of the
System, carrying off all poisonous matter and restoring
the blood to a healthy condition, enriching it, refreshing
and invigorating both mind and body. They are easy
of administration, prompt in their action, certain in their
results, safe and reliable in all forms of disease.

Ku P e r s o n c a n l a k e t l tcse B i t t e r s accord-
ing to directions, and remain long unwell, provided
their bones are not destroyed by mineral poison or other
means, and tbe vital organs wasted beyond the point
of repair.

Dyspeps i a o r Ittfifcrf flfion. Headache, Pain
in the Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness of the Chest, Diz-
xiness, Sour Eructations of the Stomach, Bad Taste
in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of the
Heart, Inflammation of the Lungs, Pain in the regions of
the Kidnevs, and a hundred other painful symptoms,
are the offsprings of Dyspepsia. In these complaints
it has no equal, and one bottle will prove a better guar-
antee of its merits than a lengthy advertisement,

F o r F e m a l e C o m p l a i n t s , in young or old,
married or single, at the dawn of womanhood, or the
turn of life, lhese Tonic IJittera display so decided an
influence that a marked improvement is soon percep-
tible.

F o r I n f l a m m a t o r y a n d C h r o n i c l i . i e u -
m n l i s m ami Gout, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Bilious,
Remittent and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of the
Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder, these Bitters have
been most successful. Such Diseases are caused by
Vitiated Blood, which is generally produced by derange-
ment of the Digestive Organs.

T h e y a r e a Gen t l e P u r g a t i v e n« w e l l a s
m. Tonic* possessing also the peculiar merit of acting
as a powerful agent iu relieving Congestion or Inflam-
mation of the Liver aud Visceral OrgaD3t and in Bilious
Diseases-

F o r S k i n Diseases , Eruptions, Tetter, Salt-
Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Boils, Car-
buncles, Ring-worms, Scald-Head, Sore Eyes, Ery-
sipelas, Itch, Scurfs, Discolorationsof the Skin, Humors
Lud Diseases of the Skin, of whatever name or nature,
arc literally dug up and carried out of the system in a
short time hy the use of these- Bitters. One bottle in
such cases will convince the most incredulous of their
curative effects.

Cleanse t h e VIHa led Hloort whenever you
find its impurities bursting through the skin in Pimples,
Eruptions, or Sores; cleanse it when you find it ob-
structed and sluggish in the veins ; cleanse it when it is
foul; your feelings will tell you when. Keep the blood
pure, and the health of the system will follow.

Gra t e fu l tikoiisniKla proclaim VINEGAR BIT-
TKRS the most wonderful Iuvigoraut that ever sustained
the sinking system.

F i n , T a p e , a n d o i l i e r W o r m s , lurking in
the system of se many thousands, are effectually de-
stroyed and removed. Says a distinguished physiol-
ogist : There is scarcely an individual upon the face of the
earth whose body i3 exempt from the presence of worms.
It is not upon the healthy elements of the body that
Worms exist, but upon the diseased humors and slimy
deposits that breed these living monsters of disease.
No system of Medicine, no vermifuges, no anthelmin-
iiics, will free Ihe system from worms like these Bit-
ters.

9IecHanlcal Olsenses . Persons engaged in
Paints and Mineral*, such as Plumbers, Type-setters,
Gold-be.iters, and Miners, as they advance in life, will
be subject to paralvsis of the Bowels. To guard against
this take a dose of1 WALKER'S VINEGAR BITTERS once
or twice a week, as a Preventive.

B i l ious , R e m i t t e n t , a n d I n t e r m i t t e n t
F e v e r s , which are BO prevalent in the valleys of our
great rivers throughout the United States,- especially
those of the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri, Illinois, Ten-
nessee, Cumberland, Arkansas, Red, Colorado, Brazos,
Rio Grande, Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Roan-
oke, James, aud many others, with their vast tributa-
ries, throughout our entire country during the Summer
and Autumn, and remarkably so during seasons of
unusual heat and dryness, are invariably accompanied
by extensive derangements of the stomach and liver, and
other abdominal viscera. There are always more or less
obstructions of the liver, a weakness and irritable state
of the stomach, and great torpor of the bowels, being
clogged up with vitiated accumulations. In their treat-
ment, a purgative, exerting a powerful influence upon
these various organs, is essentially necessary. There is
no cathartic for the purpose equal to DR. J. WALKER'S
VINEGAR HITTHRS, as they will speedily remove the
dark-coKVed viscid matter with which the bowels are-
loaded, at the same time stimulating the secretions of
the liver, and generally restoring the healthy functions
of ihe digestive organs.

gcrofuln, o r K i n d ' s E v i l , White Swellings,
Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled Neck, Goiter, Scrofulous
Inflammations, Indolent Inflammations, Mercurial Af-
fections, Old Sores, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Eyes,
etc., etc. In these, as m all other constitutional Dis-
eases, WAI.KHR'S VINEGAR BITTERS have shown their
preat curative powers in the must obstinate and intract-
able cases.

I>r. W a l k e r ' s Ca l i fo rn ia V i n e g a r B i t t e r*
net on all these cases in a similar manner. I3y purifying
the Blood they remove the cause, and by resolving away
the effects of the inflammation (the tubercular deposits)
the affected parts receive health, and a permanent cure
is effected.

T h e p r o p e r t i e s of DR. WALKER'S VINEGAR
PUTTERS are Aperient, Diaphoretic and Carminative,
Nutritious, Laxative, Diuretic, Sedative, Counter-Irri-
tant, Sudorific, Alterative, and Anti-Bilious.

T h e A p e r i e n t and mild Laxative properties of
DR. WALKER'S YINRGAR BITTERS are the best safe-
guard in all cases pf eruptions .md malignant fevers,
their balsamic, healing, and soothing properties protect
the humors of the f.uices- Their Sedative properties
allay pain in the nervous system, stomach, and bowels,
either from inflammation, wind, tolic, camps, etc.
Their Counter-Irritant influence extends throughout
the system. Their Diuretic properties act on the Kid-
ney, correcting and regulating the flow of urine. Their
Anti-Bilious properties stimulate the liver, in the secre-
tion of bi!e, and its discharges through the biliary ducts,
and are superior to all remedial agents, for the cure of
Bilious Fever, Fever and Ague, etc.

F o r t i f y t l i c l>o<Iy a g a i n s t d i s e a s e by puri-
fying all its fluids with ViHSGAB BITTERS. NO epi-
demic can take hold of a system thus forearmed. The
liver, ilie stomach, ihe bowels, the kidneys, and the
nerves are rendered disease-proof by thia great invig-
orant,

Directions.—Take of the Bitters on going to bed
at night from a half to ono and one-half winc-^liusfull.
Eat good nourishing food, such as beefsteak, mutton
chop, venison, roast beef, and vegetabbs, and take
out-door exercise. They are composed of purely veget-
able ingredients, and contain no spirit.
J.WALKER, Prop'r. R . H . McDOXAI^I><&- CO.>
Druggists and Gen. Agts., San Francisco, Cal..

andcor. of Washington and Ch.irlton Sts., New York.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.

N°'J T I G E !

» * > v - j W H O . • 1. 1 i u r > 1 i i j i i ; i l W H I U t ; . . ,

Office,andatC. A. Lelter&rCtVa Drag Store, No, 1
Grogory Block. Our Abstract Books ii-u posted np
«o dute.

Anil Arbor, Maj 30, 1872.
RAOYW.nooT, ROOT & LEITER.
HAS. A. I.EITEE. iS.Olf

wllEK'K TO BUY

BLEACHED COTTONS
MACK * SCHMID

Ilave just received a lnrge stock of tlio

BEST AND MOST POPULAR

Few York Mills, Wamsuttas,
Utica, Nonpareils, Tuecaroras,

FRUIT OF THE LOOM
Lonsdale, Hills' Semper Idem, Cdbots, &c.

ALSO, IN

As well aa in other lines of our floods, we nre enabled
to show the

Largest and Best Assortment
In the city, nt the

LOWEST PRICES.
1409

B. GIDLET,

Snccoasor to COLGKOVE t SON.

IN COOK'S NEW ITOTEL,

No. 12 E. HUKON STEEET,
DEALER IN

, MEDICINES,
SlIHilCAl, nSTROIETTS,

PIBE WISES ASD LIQIORS,

tFOR MEDICAL PURPOSES ONLY.)

Fancy Goods, Perfumery,
PAINTS, OII,S,

VAIINISHES, GLASS
AN0 PUTTY,

PHYSICIANS' PBESCIIPTIOSS
Cnrefally compounded at all honrs.

I P E 0 P T E NOT TO BE ITWDEBSOLD
BY ANY FIRM IN TEE CITY

WHO FURNISH AS GOOD
AN ARTICLE.

E . B . GIIMLEY.
lMTtf

18 NOW

BEADY FOR.THE FALL TRADE
Having Received a Large Stock of

INCLUDING

0L0TH8,
CA8SIMEEE8,

VE8TINGS, *C.

of the BEST STYLES and QUALITIES,
WHICH HE WILL

on terms to suit. Also a full line of

READY-MADE CLOTHING

Gents' FURNISHING Goods
T STYLE,

ALSO LADIES' AND GENTS*

MOROCCO SATCHELS
No. 21 SonthMaiB Street,—EastSide:

CALL AND SEE THEM.

Ann \rtior, October let, 1S72

M0THER8! MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS ' ! !

Do n ' t f a i l t o p r o c u r e OTItS. TVIIVS-
l O W ' S SOOlHIrVO S V B I P FOIt

U H I L O H E N T E E T H I N G .
This viiltmbre preparation has been used with

NEVBR-FAILING BUOCKSS IN THOUSANDS
OK CABBS.

It not only relieves the child from pain, but invig-
orate? the stomach and bowel--!, corrects acidity, and
gives tone and energy to the whole system. It will
also instantly ifiieve

(Jriping'in the Bowels and lVind Colic.
We believe it the BEST and SUREST REMEDY

IN THE WORLD, in nil cases of DYSENTERY
AND DIABHHIKA IN CHILDREN, whether arlS'
ini; from teethlns or any other case.

Depend upon it mothers, it will give rest to your-
selves, aud

Relief and Health to Tour Infants.
Be sure and call for
"Mrs . AVinslow's Soothing Syrup."

Having the fac-simile of "CURTIS* PFRKI.\S:

on tlie outside wrapper.
Sold by Dnig^isty throughout the world.

ly

FOR SALE.
HENRY GOODYEAR, of Sharon, having assigned

all his property to us for tho benefit of his creditors,
we now offer the property for sale in parcels to suit
purchasers. The lands are first oias»—none bvttei in
the State. Over one thousand acres of improved land
in a body. Persons buying can assume mortgages foi
H pnrt of the pnrohaae mane;-. All having claims
against the Bala C'oodyear are requested to present
them to the aseigiieeB.

Dated, September 2Cth, 1872.
R. S. SMITH.
W. IT. <"AT,KIN\

1393 jos.

TEN REASONS WHY
No Family should he -without a bottle of

WHITTLESEY in the house.
1st.—It will relieve the worst case of Bi l ious

Choi ic or C h o l e r a M o r b u a b is minutes.
2a.—It will cure the most obstinate case <f

D y s p e p s i a aud I n d i g e s t i o n in a fc«
weeks.

3d.—It is the best remedy in the world foi
Sick H e a d a c h e , as thousands can- testify, £
taken when the first symptoms appear.

4th.—It is the best diuretic ever put beforl
the public; curing those distressing complaints,
D l n b e t e s and C r a v e I and other Urinary
d ifflcu I t i a s .

5th.—It is a most excellent E m m e n a -
g o g u e , and to the Y o u n g C l r l s . middle
•ged W o m e n , and at theTurn of Life, this
remedy is of incalculable value.

6tn.—It will remove wind from the bowels,
and hence a few drops in some sweetened water
given to a babci is better than a dozen cordials to
Rel ieve a n d males it S l e e p . Contain-
ing no a n o d y n e .

7th.—It is a sure relief for adults and children
affected with W o r m s a n d P i n W o r m * .
It will bring away the worms.

8th.—It will cure the P i l e s and H e m o r -
rhod ial difficulties.

8th.—It will cure Con s t l p a t Ion and keep
the bowels regular. It will also cure the worst case
of S u m m e r Co m p I a I nt and D y s e n t e r y .

10th.—It will cure S o u r S t o m a c h ,
S t i m u l a t e t h e L ive r to healthy action.
R e l i e v e H e a r t - B u r n and act as a general
R e g u l a t o r of the system.

When taken dilute the' dose with S u g a r a n d
W a t e r to a Win e-CI a s o fu I I and you
have a p l e a s a n t t o n i c .

Whittlesey (Pysyepsia Cure) $1.00 per bottle.
AVliittlesey Ague Cure 50c. per bottle. «
Whittlesey Cough Granules 25c. per bottTe.
Sold by all druggists and w a r r a n t e d .

Whittlesej Prop. Hcd. Co., Toledo, 0,

DAS RECEIVED HI3

OiTJ

Hats and Caps,
IN LATEST STYLES,

' FURS,
GOODS, KTC,GESTS"

WHICH TIE PROPOSES TO SKT.T. AT PRICES
WHICH DEFT COMPETITION.

7 South Main St.. Ann Arboi.

WISHART'S
.PINE TREE

NATURE'S CfKEAT REMEDY

FOB THE

TilIIOAT AND JLUNGS.

It Is gratifying to ns to inform the pnnltc ttiat Dr
L* Q. 0'. Wif liart'e Pine Tree Tar Corgia], for Throat
and Lung Diseases, has gained an enviable reputa-
tion from 'In Atlantic to the Pacifie coaet, and from
thence to some of the first families of Earope, noi
through the preps alone, bnt by persons through-
out the States actually benefited and cured at hit
o(l:ce. While he publishes less, go pay our repor
ters, he is unable to supply the demand. It gain*
and holds its reputation-

First. Not by stopping cough, bnt by loosening
ani assisting nature to throw off the unhealthy
matter collected i bout the throat and bronchial tubes
which causes irritation.

Second. It removes the canses of irritation (which
produces cough} of the mucous membrane and bron-
chiai tubes, a H^!S the famgi to act and throw off
the unhealthy secretions, and purifies the blood.

Third. It is free from squills, lobelia, ipecac anc
opium, of which moet throat and luriir remedies are
composed, which allay cough only, and disorganize
the stomach. It has a soothing effect on the
stomach, acts on the livorand kidneys, and lym
pathic and nervous regions* thus naching to every
part of the system, and in its invigorating aud pur
Ifylng effects it haa gained a reputation which il
must hold above all others in tne market.

N0TISS.

THE PINE TREE TAR CORDIAL,

GREAT AMERICAN DISl'HPSIA PILLS.

W O R M SUGAR DROPS
Being under my Immcdiaatc direction, they ehal'
not loose their curative qualities by tbe use o
cheap and impure articles,

HENRY R. WISHART,
PBOHBIETOE,

FREE OF CHARGE.
Dr. L. Q. C. WisharfS Office Parlors aro open on

Mondays, Tuescliys and Wcrfiiosilnys from 0 A. M
to 5 P. M., for consultation by Dr. Wm.T. Mngec.
With him me associated two conpultins physicians
of acknowledged ability. This opportunity is not
offered by any other institution in the city.

Al l l e t t e r s m u s t be addressed to

L. a. €- WISHAKT, M. D.,
.No. 232 IV. Second St.,

PHILADELPHIA.
l-105uif>

ARGUS BULLETIN!

WANTED

2000 NEW SUBSCRIBERS

WANTED.

More Merchants and Business men, who
knowing their own interests will

advertise in the AKGTTS.

GET YOUR

BAIfL CARDS,

BUSINESS CAKDS,

VISITING CAKDS,

WEDDING CARDS

At the Argus Office.

GET YOUK

BILL-HEADS,

CIRCULARS,

LETTER-HEADS,

STATEMENTS,

At the Argus Office.

GET YOUR

LAW BLANKS,

LAW BRIEFS,

LAW RECORDS,

PROGRAMMES

AT THE ARGUS OFFICE.

Type,

Best Presses,

Good Workmen,

AND REASONABLE PRICES i

A WOED TO THE WISE.

Mortgage Sale.
DEFAULT having been made tn the condition of IL

morl . 1. ;.t j 1 roodyi aa and Eliz-
betb G-ooayear, Uia wife, to the undersigned, fcVedei-
ekHnson, bearing date the first day <>r October, A.
). one thousand eight hundred and sixty-seven, and

I in theoffioeof the Register of Deeds of Wash-
enaw County, tn th« State ot Michigan, in I
)i Mortgage*, cm page 681, on th« 1st "day of < to

A.L>. iHijj, by which default tho power of sal
ained in said mortgage hiM beccnaa uperatavi
here ia claimed by me to be due on Baiumortj
he d;ito of thia notice the sum of lour thousand four
mndred and forty-six di)llnrn Hiitl sixty-seven CGJIIM
uincipol and Interest, and also tbe n o of fifty dol-
a n aa a reason nble Solicitor's or Attorney's fee on
uking these procfn ding i to for* elosesaid Mot
ixpresslyraovided in the same, and nostril orpro-
teeaing at law or in chancery having been instituted
o recover tbe debt wctiredby said mortgage, or any
fart thereof, notice in therefore hi i I bat by

virtue of the power of sale contained in said mo
mdof the statute in such cape made and provided,
suid mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of 1 lie moi t-
raged m'emisesat public auction to tbe htgfeent bid-
!cr. on Monday, the 27th dny of January next, ut ten

o'clock in the foronooo of that day at the soutli door
>f the Court J Ion so in the City of Ann Arbor, in said
bounty of Washtenaw, said Court House being the
->lacc of holding the Circuit Court for said County of
Washtenaw. The premises so to be sold are described
n said mortgage ns follows, to-wit: All of the west
ialf of the northwest quarter of section twenty-five,
east half of the northeast quarter of section twenty-
six, and the southeast quarter of section twenty-seven
HII in Township three south inBange three east. Also
:he northwest quarter of the northeast quarter of sec-
tion nineteen in Township three south of Han^e font-
east; all in the County of Waahtenaw and State of
Michigan. •

Dated Ann Arbor, Michigan, Kovember let, 1872.
FREDERICK HTTSON",

FELCH & GtiANT, Mortgaffee.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been made in the condition of a
certain mortgage, made and executed by Edward

Ryan, of Northh'eld, County of Washtenaw, and
State of Michigan, to William £. Barry, of the same
place on the tirat d:iy of August, A. D. 186fi, and re-
corded in thft office of the Eegistei of Deeds for said
County of Waslitenaw, on thfi fourth day of Decem-
ber, A. 1). 1866, at live o'clock P. M. of said day, in
Mber 37 of mortgages, on page 228, -which said mort-
Ka«e, was duly assigned by suid William S. Barry to
Luther James, of tbe city of Ann Arbor. County. and
State aforesaid* on the. fourth day of December, A.
1>. lKWi, and recorded in the office of the Register of
Deeds for said County of AVaahtcnaw, on the fourth
day of December, A. D. 1806, at live o'clock ] ' M. ot
said day| in liber 36 of mortgages, on page 284, and
that there is claimed to bo due at tho date hereof, tho
sum of six hundred and fifty-seven !)7-10() dollars;
also an attorneys' fee of thirty dollars should any pro-
ceeding be had to foreclose the same, and further in-
stalments to become due on said mortgage, and no
suit ur proceedings at law or in equity having been
had to recover the debt secured by said mortgage or
any pint thereof. Notice is hereby given, that by vir-
ture of the power of sale in said mortgage contained,
I shall sell nt public auction, to the highest bidder, on
the twenty-ninth dtty of March A. D* 1873, at twfi
o'clock in the afternoon of that day, lit the front door
of tho Court House, in the city of Ann Arbor, in the
County of "VVnshtonaw, and Slate of Michigan, the
premises described in said mortgage, as all those cer-
tain piece* or parcels of land described as follows, to
wit: The west half of the northwest quarter of sec-
tion twpnty-eig-ht and four acres of the cast half of
the northwest quarter of said section, heretofore
deeded by said party of the first part to said party ol
the second part, all being in township one south of
range six east, in laid township of Nortbfleld, in the
County of Washtenaw, State of Michigan.

Dated, Jaanuary 3, 1873.
LUTHER JAMES,

JOHN N\ GOTT, Assignee of said Mortgage.
Attorney for Assignee. 14O7td

DR.CROOK'SWINEOFTAR
10 YEARS

—OF A—

PUBLIC TEST
Has proved

Dr. Crook's

WINE

TAR.
rTo liarc more

__erit tlmn any
similar proj>ara»

; tion ever oilered
Ilic public.

Tt is ricli in the medicinal
qualities of Tar, and unequaled for
diseases of the Throat and
IaingS, performing the most remark-
able cures.
Coughs, Colds.

Chronic Coughs.
It effectually cures them all.

Asthma and Bronchitis.
Has cured so many
cases it has been pro-
nounced a specific for
these complaints.

For pains in Breast, Side or
Back,

Gravel OT Kidney Disease,
Diseases of the Urinary Organs,

Jaundice or any Liver
Complaint,

It has no equal.
I t is also a superior Tonic,

Restores the Appetite,
Strengthens the System,

Restores the Weak and
Debilitated,

Causes the Food to Digest,
Removes Dyspepsia and

Indigestion,
Prevents Malarions Fevers,

Gives tone to your System.

Chancery Notice.
piTE CIRCUIT COUHTfoi the County ot Wash-

••'•• : I u Chancery.
John 0. Mundy, Complainant, vs. Melville L

umsey, Avery B. Kumsey. I.,.,,,,,,.] F,,,,,,,. H , •
> Jiriniett, Sedgewick Dean. Ulysses T. Foster, The
Wardens and \ eat, ymen of .St. Andrew's Church of
Vnn Arbor, and School District number one of tli«
ity ot Ann Arbor, Defendants.
it Baturfiictorily appearing to this Court by the affl-

iivitui B. E. Fruzer, one of the Solicitors of the
.mploinant, that the residence of the above named
elcndunta, Melville L. Rumgey and A very 1) Hum
i y, h not in tho State of Michigan, but 'that (he*

both reside in the County oi Luke, and state of j n
iuuia,andthata>nbp<snahM been duly issued out
..trad aoae» the (ealofthi. Coort directed to the
pendants above Darned, but that the same could not
W served upon the uaid defendants, Melville I, R u n '

•ay and Avery B. Uumsey, become they could'not bo
found in tins bofflwiek ; therefore, on motion of J.aw-

t wwer, SoBoltom ior tbe eomplaraant, it is
nda,,.s,Mclv,lloL.j;,,m."ey and

Arery I , Knittwy cause hi. or their appeurancoin
this oause to beentewd withm three months from tho
Int.. of this order, and in case of their uppenrance
.hey and each at them cause his or their answer or

l to the complainant's bin to be filed' and »
copy thereof to be served on Lnwrcnce «r F rau r the
complainant's Solicitors, uceowling to the rulea'aml

- of this Court, iind in default thereof, that
tho said bill of complaint in this cause be taken us
onfessea by the Mid defendant*, Melville L. Eum-
sey an.l Avery B. Jtun.sey. And it is further ordered,
that tee said complanuuit within twentv days cause
ii copy of this order to be published in the Michigan
Argal, and that tho said publication continue for the
term of six successive weeks, once in each week, or
that the said complainant cause n copy of thia order
to be personally served on the defendants Melville L
Bnmsey and Avery B. Eumsov, at least twenty days'
before the time above prescribed for his or their un-
pearane.e. ^

Deo. 18,187S. R BE\HAK
W5w« Circuit Court Com., Wanhtenaw Co.'Mich.

Chancery Notice.
CTATEOFMICHIOAN, Coimtyof Washtenaw, s s.
» » f he Circuit Court for the County of "Washtenaw—
In Chancery. Rasinit 'J'heurer vs. John Theurer I t
satisfactorily appearing upon due proof by affidavit
thai the defendant, .John Theurer, is not a resident of
the State of Michigan, but that he resides at New
Hamburg, •-JCanada, on motion of Lawrence &
FraMr,»olicitOM for complainant, It U ordered that
the defendant. .John Thenrer, canse his appearance to
be entered in this cause within three months irom the
date of thia order, and that in case of his appearance
lie cause bin answer to the complainant's bill of com*
plaint to be tiled and a copy thereof to be served on
the complainant within twenty days after service of a
copy of said bill and notice ot this order and on de-
fault therof, that the said bill be taken as confessed
by the said defendant, John Theuret. And it U
further ordered, that within twenty days the said
complainant cause a copy of this order to be published
m l lie Michigan Argus, a public newspaper printed
and published in the city of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw
County, Michigan, and that euch publication be con-
tinned in said paper once in each week for six success-
ive weeks, or that she cause a copy of this order to bo
personally served on the said defendant, John Theurer
at least twenty days before the time above prescribed
for his appearance.

Dated, Ann Albor, Jan. 3,1873.
JOHN F. T,AWHENCE.

U i n n a & FBAZEB, Circuit Court Commissioner in
Solicitors for Com- and for Wushtenaw County,
phunant. MichiKan. 1408

A tfALSE REPORT ! THAT

A. A. TERRY
HAS GONE OUT OF TRADE

HE STILL LIVES, AND HAS
A LARGE AND COM PLETE STOCK OP

HATS & CAPS !
JUST THE STYLE,

AND AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMB3. ALSO
A FULL LINE OF

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS!
DON'T PURCHASE TOUB

Fall and Winter
OUTFITS UNTIL YOU

G-I T̂TS ZKIOVC A O A L L .

15 South Main St., Ann Arbci
1331-tf.

i or Scrofula, Scror-
ulous Diseases of
tlit» Eyes, or Scrofii-
la in ;sn;? form.

Any disease oi" Gftiption
of the Skin, disease of tlie
Ijivcr, KhoHiit'tism, Piiu-
plop,Old Sores.T."leers.Brok-
en-down Constitu i i o n s ,
Syphilis, or any disease de-
pending on adepraved con-
dition of the blood, try

DR. CROOK'S
SYRUP OF

It haathe medieinal prop-
l erty of Pokecombined with

a preparation of Iron which
goes at onee into tho blood,

jjKTT^ performing (he mo.«t r;ipid
£/ and wonderful cures.
Ask your Druggist ior Dr. Crook's

Compound Syrup of Poke Koot—take
.t and be healed.

TAMES McMAHON,

Justice of the Peace,
Office in new block, North of Court House

Money collected and promptly puiil over.

I N S T T B A N C K AGENT.
Trinmpli, assets, $727,903.11
Nnrtli Missouri, " MS,41T.B1
Uibernia, " S50.000.00

BBAIi K3TATK.
I have 80 acres of land H i>f a mile from the city

imits, finely located fjr fruit or garden purposes.
Also 40 aoros.
Also 10 acres, with house and'barn, and a livel

stream of water running through the barn yard.
60 acres, a mile out.
I will sell any or all the above, cheap, or exchange

for city propurty.
1874. JAMES SIcMAIION.

Estate of James B. Palmer.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of W.ishtenaw, sf.
O At a session of the Probate Court for the County
of Washtenaw, hold™ at the Probate Office, in th«
City ut Ann Arbor, on Saturday, the twenty-eighth
dny of December, in the year one thousand eighthun-
dred iin.l seventy-two.

Present, Hiram J. Beakeo, Judge of Probate
In the mutter of the estate of Jiimes U. Palmer,

deceafaed.
On reading and filing the petition, dnly verified, of

Rebecca A. Palmer, prayinpr that Mortimer L. SI,
Palmer, or some other suitable person may be ap.
pointed administrator of the estate of said deceased.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the twenty.
seventh day of January next, at ten o'clock in the fore
noon be assigned for the hearing of snkl petition, and
Oint the heirs at law of said deceased,and all other per-
sons interested in snid estate, are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be holden at the Probate
Office, in the City of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if
any there 1«, why the prayer of the petitioner should
not be granted : And it is further ordered, that said
petitioner ifive notice to the persons interested in said
estate, of the pendency of stiid petition, and the near*
ing thereof, ty causing a copy of this order to l«
published in the Michigan Arpits, a newspaper,printed
and circulating in said county, three successive week!
previous to said day of henrinfr.

(A true copy.) U1P.AM J. BEAKES,
H07 Judge of Probate.

Keal Estate for Sale.
CJTATE OF MICHIGAN, Countyof Washtenaw, ss.
O In the matter of the estate of Henry McPhillips,

1. Notice is herehy Riven, that in pursanceof an
order grunted to the undersigned, administratrix of the
estate of suid deceased, by tho Hon, Judge of Prolate
for the County of Washtenaw, on the 13th day of
January, A. U. 1878, there will be sold at public ven-
due, to the highest bidder, at the south door of the
Court House, in the city of Ann Arbor, in the County
of Wurihtenaw, in said State, on Wednesday, the 5th
day of March, A. D. 1873, at 10 o'clock in the fore-
noon of that day (subject to all encumbrances by
mortgage or otherwise existing at the time of the
death of Baiddeceased, and also subject to the rightof
dower of his widow, therein), the following described
real estate, to wit: All of the east half of the north-
west quarter of s.-ction twenty-four, in township one
south of range five east (except a strip nine f hains and
forty links iu width at the north end, and nine chains
and thirty-seven linfts in width at the south end ex-
tending along the west side of said east half of snid
northwest quarter), containing forty and 90-100 acres,
more or less. Also, all that part of the east half of
the southwest quarter of said section twenty-four,
which lies east of the land in said section which was
heretofore set off and partitioned to Ellen E. Lateon,
under tho decree of the Circuit Court for the County
of Wnahtenaw, in Chancery, and north of the land's
of said section set off to William C. Latson, by saiiij
decree, being twenty ch;irns and seventylinks in length
and ten chains and 26 links in width, and containing
twenty-one and 24-K'O acres, more or less, all in said
State.

Dated, January 13th, A. T). Wft.
MABGABET IfoPBXUUCPS,

Iwff Administratrix.

Eeal Estate for Sale.
Q T A T E OF MICHIGAN, county of Washtenaw, ssv
k> Ir> the matter of the Estate of Haniel B. Oreene,
deceased. Notice is hereby given, that in pursuance
of an order granted to the undersigned, administrator
of the estate of said deceased, by the Hon. Judge of
Probate for the County of Washtenaw, on the nine-
teenth day of February, A. 1). 1872, there will be sold
at Public Vendae, to the hnrheso bidder, at the dwell'
ing house on the premises hereinafter described, in
the County of Washtenaw, in said State, on Tuesday,
the eleventh day of February, A. D. 1873, at one
o'clock in the ̂ iftemoon of that day (subject to all
encumbrances by mortgage or otherwise existing at
the time of the death of said deceased) the following
described reiil estate, t« wit: The west half of the
southwest quarter of section eight; the east half of •
the east half of the southeast qHarter of section
seven ; end the west half of the northeast quarter of
the southwest quarter of section twenty, in township1

three soutli of range three east, in said State, con-
taining one hundred and forty acres more or less.

Haled,November 25th, A. I"). 1S72.
EG SEAT P . HARPER,

14% Administrator.

Eeal Estate for Sale.
Q T A T E OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,ss-
O In the matter of the estate of Philip Eiding, de-
ceased. Notice i-* hereby given, that in pursuance of
an order granted to the undersigned, Administrator
of the estate of said decdAfled by the Hon. Judge of
Probate for the County of W.ishtenaw, on the second
day of January, A. I). 187?, there will be sold at pub-
lic vendue, to the highest bidder, at the south door of
the Court House, in Ann Arbor, in the County of
Washtenaw, in said State, on Wednesday, the twenty-
sixth day of February, A. I). 1873, at ten o'clock it*
the forenoon of that day (subject to all eneuinbrancea-
by mortgage or otherwise existing at the lime of the'
death of said deceased), the following described real
estate, to wit : Lot two, block four, range one east in
William 8. Maynard's addition t» the city of A n a
Arbor, in said County.

1 toted, January 2, A. D. JS72, JOHN KECK,
1408 Administrator.

Eeal Estate for Sale.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County ->f IVashtennw—us
^J In the matter of Xfre estate of Jacob BcutJer, de^
ceased, notice is hereby given that in pursuance of an
order granted to the undersigned, Administrator of
the estate of said deceased, by the Kon. Judge of Pro-
bate for the Couuty of Washtenaw, on the tventy-
fifth day of November. A. D. 1872, there will be sold
at pttbtae vendue, to the highest bidder, at.the dwell-
ing- IIOUSP on the premises hereinafter described, in
the County of Washtenaw, in said State, on Wednes-
day, tho fifth day of February, A. D. 1873, at
one o'clock in the afternoon ot said day [subject to
all encumbrances by mortgage or otherwise existing
at the time of the death of Raid deceased;, the folio-w-
ing described real estate, to wit: The South half of
the Northeast, quarter of the Southeast quarter of
section twenty-fox, in township three South of Range
torn- ESaet, containing twenty acres more or less, iu
said State.

J>;ited, November 25, A. D. 1872.
1403-td JOHN G. ANDKK9-, Administrator.

Estate of Jacob Cook.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw, ss.
O Notice is hereby Riven, that by an order of the Pro-*-
bate Court fto the County of Waehtenaw, made oa
the thrrty-frrat day of December, A. I). 1872, six months
from that date were allowed for.creditors to present
their claims ayninst the estate of Jacob Cook,,
late of said county, deceased, and that all creditors ot
said deceased are required to present their claims to=-
said Probate Court, at the Probate Office, in the City of
Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance, on or "be-
fore the first dny of July next, and that soch
Claims will be beard before said Probate Court, on1

Saturday, the twenty-ninth dny of March, nnd on
Tuesday, the first day of July next, at ten o'clock ltt-
the forenoon of each of those days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, December 31st, A. D. 1872.
J11KAM J. BEAKES,

HG7w;* Judge of Probate.

Estate of Michael Kearney.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, Countyof Washtenaw, es-

Xiuice is hereby given, that by an order of the-
Probate Court for the County of Washtenaw, made
on tbe thirty-first clay ef December, A. D. 1872, six
months from that date were allowed for creditors to
present their claims against the estate oi Michael
Kearney, lute of said eounty, deceased, and thatalV
creditors of snid deceased are required to present their
claims to said Pro&ate Court, at the Probate Office, in
the city of Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance,,
on or before the first day of July next,
nod that snch claims will be heard before, snid Pro-*
bate Court, on Saturday, the twenty-ninth d:iy ot
31 arch, and on Tuesday, the first day of July
next, rtt ten o'clock in the forenoon of each, eS
those days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, December 31, 1872.
HiKAM J. BEAKER,

140?w4 Judg-e of Probate..

Commissioners' Notice.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, county of "Washirnaw, s»-
O Tho undersigned, bavins been appointed by th»'
Probate Court for said county, Commissioners to r e -
ceive, examine, and adjufat all claims and demond*
of all persons againfit thfi estate of William Hiscock,.
ate of said county, 'deceased, hereby give notice

that, six months from date are allowed, by order of
said Probate Court, for creditors to present their claims
against the estate of s.iid deceased, and that they will
nic-'t at the house of T.inns HiBCOGK, in Superior, in
said county, on Saturday, the twelfth day of April,,
md on Tuesday, the n" teenth day ot July next, nt teit
o'clock A. M. of each of said days, to receive, examine,
aid adjust said claims.

Dated, January loth, A.I) . 1873.
TRUMAN B. GOOPKPEED,
CKBOUCrE THOMPSON,

1404w9* Commissioners.


